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VICTORY FOR LOWELL SURE mmECHOES or 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN

$ POTATOES AND THE AGENTS OF DISUNION ’

•vOF-

In the province of Quebec the Nationalist allies 
of Mr. Borden are instilling into the minds of the 
people fear and hatred of the British. In the English 
provinces Mr. Borden’s partisans are seeking to 

popular fear and hatred of the United States, 
friendly nation lying along the Canadian border 

for three thousand miles. Can these conflicting ele- 
give Canada good government? Can these 

appeals make for harmony of races in Canada and 
the growth of friendship among the peoples of the 
Anglo-Saxon race? Can unity be promoted by dis
union? Has patriotism become a by-word, and the 
Union Jack a mere cloak for unscrupulous politicians 
who seek to attain power ? Was there ever a meaner 
campaign than that which Borden and Bourassa are 
waging together against the best interests of Canada 
and the Empire?

:A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., Brings in From 
St. Martins Word of Great Favor 
for Reciprocity and Defeat of Con
servative Candidate

FOR LIPROBS ARE G TO 1.
The probability is that Alberta will re

turn six Liberale to one Conservative on 
September 21.

CLEAN SWEEP IN SASKATCHEWAN
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister pf 

Agriculture in Saskatchewan, says the 
west is for reciprocity to a man, and will 
give the government a majority. He pro
phesies a clean sweep tor the Liberals 
in Saskatchewan, and at the least an even 
break in Manitoba, with a strong proba
bility of even better results.

NO BREAKS IN THE LINE.
(Montreal Herald.)

So much in earnest are the farmers of 
Ontario about this reciprocity business 
that it was impossible for the Liberals of 
Brantford, much as on personal grounds 
they would like to have done so. to re
nominate Mr. Lloyd Harris. Preferring to 
take any risk of dissënsion rather than 
lower the flag, the Liberals of Brantford 
stood firmly by the party platform. And 
that they mean to win, too, is shown by 
their having induced Mr. T. H. Preston 
to re-enter politics, after having voluntar
ily retired from the Legislature some years 
ago. Similarly, when Mr. German, of 
Welland, went back to the men who have 
six times carried him to victory, he found 
his old friends absolutely unanimous 
against him.

arouse
Murder Cases of Heniy C. 

And Paul Geidel
a

lessor and Dr. McPhail Use S
Scientific Methods on P. E. ments sequently their incomes are greatly les

sened. If they could raise a full crop 
and be assured that they could get rid or' 
it then they would double their incomes. 
They know they will get the larger mar
kets under reciprocity, and they are work- 

for the Liberal candidate.
Then, too, they are 

fact that 1>. Daniel was afraid to stand

F. Bentley, M.P.P., lumber merchant, 
of St. Mary's, arrived in the city this 
morning in company with Mrs. Bentley. 
To a Times’ reporter, Mr. Bentley said 
everything was moving along nicely in the 
county, at the meeting in St. Martins last 
night many old Conservatives attended and 
pledged their support to Mr. Lowell.

The farmers in the county are realizing 
what the American market will mean to 
them under the reciprocity agreement, 
and are getting sick and tired of the Tory 
cry of annexation, decreased revenue and 
lower prices. They realize that when they 
get the ninety million market they will 
have a place to dispose of their goods, 
which, at the present time and for many 

they have been unable to dispose of.
Many of the farmers in and around St. 

Martins, he said, are afraid to raise too 
much stock nowadays for fear that they 
will be unable to get rid of it, and con-

A.

Island
EVIDENCE TAKEN■RESULTS ARE GOOD Kg

taking note of the |

his ground in the city and switched over
5,t,TSA2: Sri'&fS R* N.m=d Charged With Shoo
going now the farmers will prove con- xilg HlS AX^lfe —* NcW I Of
clusively to him on September 21 that he . . _ —, ,
is not wanted anv more in the county Lad r 3CCS LhafgC 01 IxJlllB

T ioÙi'U’T St large Aged Wall Street Broker
and enthusiastic audiences, and it is my 
opinion that the conservative candidate 
wlil be completely snowed under."’

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley will return to 
St. Martins tonight.

Doctor Strong Advocate oT Reci
procity and Presents Practical 
Reasons for His Faith in It— 
Their Work in Scientific Agri
culture

years, „yv;
* v Chesterfield Court House, Va., Aug. 2$ 

"With the jury selected, and the witne^se 
for both sides subpoenaed, the trial 
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., of Richmond, ii 
dieted for wife murder, began today wit 
rhe opening of the prosecution's case.

The first witness for the commonweal 
was Thomas Owen, uncle of the murde 
pd young wife, summoned to testify tli 
Beattie brought the body to the Ow 
Home with the story of a man in t 
roadway firing into his automobile and ki 
ing Mrs. Beattie. The prosecution has 
list of more than seventy other witaei 
es, most of whom will be used in 
ing Beattie's life and in an effort to 
a motive for the crime.

Beaulah Binford. the seventeen-ye
n.. . n. ,r, rt, x r. - girl, said to have come between the piOttawa, Aug. 24-(Canail.an Pre9s)-Il 19 ^ and hi# wlfe mnains in jail at Ki,

estimated that the expenses of the donini- mond as a material witness, 
ion general election will total close to $750.- New York. N. \Aug. 24—The pro* 
000. The number of polls, it is now stated eution stored a point yesterday aftejnw 

•11 1 if lwtnn at the trial of Paul Geidel, a bell biwdl be upwards of 14,000 as the xote has <)f kjl|ing Wm. H. Jack sou. ,
increased much more than expected in aged Wall street broker. Part o§-Qi* V 
the west especially. rbal confession alleged by the -pohee

Brockville, Aug. 24-Thc Liberals of have been made by the seventfru-yefr-O 
t i , , i , , v- fVnc, nc I defendant was placed before .the jurv j■Leeds yesterday selected human Cross of Jl](|ge , rain hail over-ruled an yf>j|
Lansdowne, to oppose George Taylor in | tj(m nf (;eidel's counsel. ,j
the dominion elections. I JMevtive Jeremiah Barber testified til

Montreal, Aug. 24—J. A. Barrette of yollng (;eidel had admitted the owni 
Berthier, notary public, yesterday receiv a||ip 0f a blood-stained handkerchief fou 
ed the Conservative nomination for Ber- jp t]ie room „f the broker, 
thier. Arthur Erement, notary public, of (Questions put by James A. Grey, Ge 
Montreal, will again be the Liberal candi- e[ _ counsel to Coroner’s Physician Lei 
date. seemed to indicate that the defense Troll

Oliver Asselin received the Conservative try to p,.ove that Mr. Jackson 
nomination in St. James to oppose Aid. )aart failure.
L. A. Lapointe the Liberal candidate.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Aug. 23—Great 
1 interest is being taken by the farmers of 

the island in the experiments in potato 
growing being conducted bv Dr. Andrew 
McPhail, of McGill, and his brother, Pro
fessor Alexander McPhail. of Queens L ni-j 
versity, Kingston, on their farm at Or- ; 
well, where they spend a great part of [ 
their spring and summer vacation.

Five years ago they took up potato j 
growning on scientific principles. The 
first year their work was wholly experi
mental. It consisted in testing various 
varieties and selecting from any given 
variety the best seed, with the result that 
1 hey obtained half a bushel from half an 
acre. The next year this was planted and 
out of the crop fifteen bushels were select
ed They kept on planting from year to 

that they now have developed a 
known as ‘The Orwell Square."

ESTIMATED ELECTION 
WILL COST $750,000

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
CASE MUST BE TRIEDI A TORY SAMPLE FROM QUEBEC

(L’Evenement, Conservative)
"The cry pf Sir Wilfrid Laurier of ‘When 

England is at war Canada is at war, ancl 
that of Mr. Fielding. ‘Our fleet will have 
to take part in all the wars of the Em
pire, just and unjust,’ have become ax- 
: — of tire. Imperialists which tomorrow 
would be effective against us if no solu
tion were foimd to the serions dispute be
tween Germany and France.

“If our compatriots had not been so 
blinded by this idol with feet of clay, who 
has presided for the last fifteen years 
over our destinies, we might perhaps have 
escaped these regrettable sacrifices.

“But the days of tile Laurier govern
ment arc numbered.

“Victory already smiles on our banners^ 
Vjve Monk and i ive Autonomy ! DOW N 
WITH THE NAVY! Down with the Taft- 
Fielding pact! Down with Laurier and his 
party! _

“THE CATHOLICS OF THE WEST 
AND THE FRENCH OF THE EAST 
WILL SOON BE REVENGED!”

MAN ON VISIT HERE There Will Be Upwards of 14,000Application Before Judge Mc
Keown Refused — Interesting 
Statements in Affidavits—Street 
Railway vs Sperdakes

SBPolls — Nominations in Upper
Canadaloins

“A dream." is the expression used this Cianden, “where does Great Britain come 
morning by Edwin Oandcn, financial edi- in? Have you ever heard of her giving 
tor for the Boston Transcript, in discuss- up a colony once it was hers. Do you 
ing the tory cry of annexation in regard think any one in these provinces wants 
to the outcome of reciprocity. "We never annexation? And if they dont how is_it 
hear of it on oui side of the line, and if to come about? England is known as the 
we did. we should not bother our heads greatest naval power in the woVld, so 
about it ; at least if there was a grain of where does she have her say on the mat- 
common sense in a person he would not ter '
do gç “Why, it s the silheet argument the

“Whv I was surprised when L read the Tories could possibly find, and thej 
Standard and heard of the wicked, male- be at their extreme to discover some line 
volent designs which Uncle Sam had on of talk to manufacture in opposition when. 
this fair country of yours,*’ continued Mr. they cry annexation through a profitable 
Oanden “and*! cannot understand liow increase in trade. Blood is thicker than 
anv sane man pays any attention to such water, and there are numbers of Cana- 
talk. Do they actually prate about an- diens in the states who are looking for- 
nexation in a serious frame of mind?" ward to the passage of the reciprocity 

The Times reporter confessed that there pact. ’ 
were some, who put forward that if reci- Mr. Granden is accompanied by his wite 

! procity came in force, the dominion would and Miss Emily Granden, and is on a 
1 bv seized bv the United States. trip through the maritime provinces,

“Why, that is ridiculous." said „Mr.„2hkh..he.hM .freguentji. ysited before.

Before Justice McKeown in chambersyear so 
type
Three acres of the thirty under ] rota toes 
are planted with “Orwell Squares."’ They 
claim that tfiis variety represents the best 
that can be accomplished in the growing 
of seed.

Its chief characteristics are freedom 
from rot, uniformity of size, regularity of 

of skin, and fine quality 
In conducting their experi

ments one of the problems they sought to 
solve was, “Will potatoes breed true to 

(Continued on page 6, sixth column)

this morning application was made by Ira 
B. Hooper to sign summary judgment 
against the Bank of New Brunswick on 
a specially endorsed writ, namely on a 
deposit receipt for $25,000. This is a 
Charlotte street branch case.

Affidavits were read by Mr. Ewing, act
ing for the Bank of New Brunswick, and 
by Mr. Taylor, for the plaintiff. Mr.
Taylor contending generality of thé de
fendant’s affidavit applied to examine Mr.
Kessen, the general manager of the bank 
on the stand, but this was refused by,
His Honor.

The purport of Mr. Kessen*s affidavit is 
that from enquiries made at Waterloo, in 
the .State of New York, and elsewhere, 
that $25,000 deposited here in the up town 
branch was made for the purpose of es
tablishing credit in order -to--swindle the 
bank on an over-drawn account and men
tions one Collins. The afliidavifc contends 
that the .plaintiff received a part nf the 
money which was overdrawn. The affidavit 
also alleges that in one instance Collins 
endeavored to pass a checK purporting 
to be signed by a wealthy man i\i New 
York, which was supported by the affi
davit of a notary public that the signa
ture was the signature the party r.; med | 
but which, it is declared, was shown to be 
entirely fradulent.

His Honor decided that the case should 
go down to trial, and dismissed the ap
plication. The case will probably be tried Montreal. Aug. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
at St. John at the November court. \ circular issued yesterday by the C. P.

Mr. Ewing moved that the security for r announces important changes in the 
costs be raised from $300 to $500. His frejght and traffic department of eastern 
Honor allowed the costs to remain at $300. 'ppe vacancy caused by the retire-

Mr. Taylor appeared for the plaintiff ment of r Bulling, forced to give up
and M. G. Teed and W. A. Ewing for the temporarily his duties as assistant freight j
defendant. manager owing to ill-health, lias been fill-1

In the case of the .St. John Railway ed the appointment of \Y. M. Kirkpnt-1 
| Company vs. Speardakes, an action for to that position. 11. E. Macdonald j
$2,000 for electricity, the writ was en- general freight agent, the office j
dorsed for electricity on a contract. Dr. formerly held by Mr. Kirkpatrick on the
Wallace moved to strike out the section Atlantic division. j Toronto. Aug. 24—(Canadian Prêt*
in the statement of claim based on tort. \V. B. Bamford is appointed division yewspaper despatches from Winnipeg

Mr. Taylor contended that the objection freight agent eafit of Megan tic to St. John, nmm(.jng the appearance of white h'M 
was not taken in time, also that the ob-, iRCiudjng branch lines. I certain western points are not cau<
jection was bad as an action on tort is: -------- ' mtu-li alarm among bankers and oti
good under the act. Dr. Wallace support- jn regard to Mr. Bumford's position, it ]argeiy interested in crop prospects. W 
ed the application and Fred. A. Taylor | wafi said jn tjlc louai freight office today , several banking institutions have rtcei^
contra. _ that it was unchanged, simply l*ing m- j adviues 0f the slight fall of temperatv

In the case of Whitzman Ltd vs. Manz- cjuded jn the list along with tlie other j ^ Regina district, these have be 
er Ltd., an action for $4,000 for potatoes, appojntments, in which there had been I coup]ed ln lx]\ cases with reports of
an application for direction was granted gome changes. Both Mr. Kirkpatrick ^ pects.
M. G. Teed was for the plaintiff and H. h. and Macdonald are well known m St. j 
Elliott for the defendant. John, having been formerly in the freight

In the case of Administrator of J. De- 0^ce^ ]iere 
Wolfe iSpurr vs. Hannah Spurr, applica
tion was made for a summons for direc
tion in an action for $12,IKK) for money 
paid out. The application was granted.
Powell and Harrison are for the plaintiff, 
and M. G. Teed for the defendant.

Before Judge Forbes in l hambers the 
of Humphrey vs. Melick was heard.

This was an action on breach of covenant 
to lent. Mr. Mvlrck signed a lease to Mr.
Humphrey for three years and a condition 
was that lie was to leave the premises in 
just as good a condition ns lie found them, 
the ordinary wear and tear clause not be
ing in.

Mr. Humphrey lmd the premises re
paired and sent a bill to Mr. Melick, 
which he refused to pay. His Honor 
found that under the lease Mr. Melick 

liable, but allowed him until tomor- 
ffect a settlement. A. A. Wilson,

must
shape, tpugh 
and flavor.

THE PORK PACKERS.
(Hon. Sydney Fisher).

“Take the ease of the pork-packers. In 
an action-at-law brought by the execu
tor, of the estitigjdi the late Mre.xWm. 
Davies, statements have been recorded 
showing that the value of one hundred 
dollar shares in the business of the Wil
liam Davies Packing Company of Toronto, 
is placed at *300 to *400 per share, and 
that during thirteen years past the divi
dends on the stock have ranged from 15 
per cent, to 120 per cent, per annum. This 

has Mr. F. W. Flavell, an op-

ATWOOD SUCCEEDS
ri

ROBIDOUX HAS MS 
HORSES AT

His Flight Today F*uts Him in 
Front Place Among C_ 
Country Airmgfj;

CHANGES OF INTEREST 
IN C.P.R. POSITIONS

Cross i —

RIOTING STILL GOES ONEDISON’S WIFE LOST
I Rhinecliff, N. Y., Aug. 24-(Canadian 

Press)-Harry ^ Atwood, a Boston avia- pof \^Zest gut Mail For
tor, has broken, all recoms for distance in

warded to Her Has Been 
Returned

Attacks Upon Shops of English
men as Well as Jews—State
ment by Rabbi

Chatham, N. B.. Aug. 24—(Special)^ 
A. Robidoux of Medford, Mass., arm 

with his tahr- horse* lorH. E Macdonell Becomes General 
Freight Agent—Mr. Bamford 
Continues Here

country; aeroplane flying. By pass
ing over bfsj’e at 8.40 a. m. today, in his 
St. Louis? to New York aeroplane flight,
At wood, ,exceeded by thirteen miles the j 
pievious record of miles held by j MinneapoliS| Allg. u^Ginadian Press)-
Eurepean aeronauts. Atwood, dwtwee Thomas Edison, the inventor, is
irero-tt Loins when be pa»ed ove, hvrej diFCUMi aviation in Paris, Minneapolis 
was l.L, miles and be was 1 8 " a ! officials of the Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
southw-aid. headed for Vt est 1 oint and; ^ Merje Rai,wav are seaivhing for Mrs. 
New \ork. His time is eleven da*» as Kdison. Mr. Edison .lesires to conummi- 
,ompared to thirty ^ys which was re- ^ ^ ^ ^ and the letters he sent 
qmred by former record holder ! from the French capital to Detroit, where

Poughkeepsie, Aug. p" j Mrs. Edison had been visiting, did not
formed a spectacular and daring teat as lie ] ,
passed Pdughkeepsie by flying toward the : j|k gtarted for the Pacific coast
v,ver surface and passing under the low j aftei. her hnsl.and sailed for Paris.i:rïï:z: ^ ™ ^«ng .dd™. «ith ^

company
ponent of Reciprocity, for its president. 
It has made its huge dividends by pay
ing farmers as little as possible for their 
hogs and selling their pork in the highest
___;___ The Liberal party w-’nts the
farmers to have the same right as the 
pork-packers. It is no wonder the pack
ing houses are against reciprocity. Under 
reciprocity the farmer will have a better 
show and the pork-packer will not earn 
such high dividends so easily. So tffe 
packers and their kind are flooding the 
country with literature and spending 
bushels of money to defeat reciprocity bc- 

it will touch their pockets.’’

yesterday 
('hatham races. He will mnkç gh 
his headquarters for the HnttritimÆ t 
He says the local track has the ni« 
out he has yet seen. His erttrioe are 
S, 2.28*1-4, and M innie AVilkt?*,- & 

Ern McGowan left yesterday ftiT’I 
with P. K., 2.19 1-4, and Març

Newport, Eng., Aug. 24—(Canadian
Press)—Rioting occurred last night at 
Bargeod on the Glamorgan border. A 
dozen English and Jewish shops . were 

j wrecked and looted, the troops were call
ed to the assistance of the police and dis
persed the wreckers.

No further rioting has occurred in the 
Monmouthshire valley towns, but the 
threatening attitude of the mobs at Trccl-

«slant General Passenger Agent Huston, <*av and Rhymney necessitates the con- 
of the Michigan Central Railroad, who in tmued presence of the soldiers 
turn, faithfidlv forwarded the mail. A , l!ilbb' Lrtbowitz o Ebbw \ ale sa,d to- 
few davs ago mail in bunches begun 1o <»““?* exI,la,n the att“k8 ,ul,on
.(.tmm lo tiu. (onqiany-s offices in Detroit ^^Jd'^12. ÏÏT A

Vigorous Jfforts on the part of the i«h shopkeepers have Byed here for fifteen 
Michigan Central officials to locate Mrs. or twenty years and are much respected. 
Edison have failed. ! 11 “ some consolation to ieel that the at-

i tacks are not shared m by the community 
in general, but merely led by tjie hooligan 
section."

It it* reported that Jewish families in 
other parts of South M’aJes are taking 
flight in fear of the extension of the out-

market.

races 
ici Greens.

REPORTS OF FROST DO 
NOT CAUSE JUcause

xnng

above the water.
THE FARMERS WANT IT

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Three Rivers).
“Reciprocity is a measure of the first 

importance to the district of Three Riv- 
and for the country in general. The 

agreement was being opposed by Ameri- 
farmers, because they felt it would 

be to the advantage of the Canadian 
farmer to have it. After a long and bit
ter fight it has been ratified in the United 
States. It now* rests with us to ratify in 
our turn this treaty to pull down the bar
rier between Canadians and United States 
markets.”

“Do you want your hay to enter the 
United States free? "

Cries of “yes, yes."
“Do you wish your sheep to enter free ?
“Yes. yes,*’ was the cry.
“Is it your desire that your horses en

ter free?"

Cholera Ravages in Italy
Chiasso. Switzerland, Aug. 24—(Canadian 

Press)—An official statement by the I tali 
an government with regard to the cholera 
epidemic shows that between Aug 13 and 
Aug 19 inclusive, there have been 1,012 

and 035 deaths from the disease in
Italy. GIGANTIC WHITE HOPE 

IMPRESSES NEW YORKERS
<WEATHER JAMAICA SEEKS TRADErages.

London. Aug. 24—British railways lost 
considerably more than ,E500,000 as a re
sult of the two days’ strike last week. The 
traffic returns show an aggregate decrease 
of t"405.000, whereas under normal condi
tions. an increase of i!60,000 might have J “Yea, yes," the croivd shouted, 
been looked for. ? “Then elect the Hon. Jacques Bureau,

Un the Jvondon & Northwestern the fall- Dr. Turcotte, Messrs. Rousseau, May rand 
ing off was £101,000; on the Great M:est- arid others. Liberal candidates, and you 
ern £91,000; on the Midland line £54,000; will have reciprocity. M’e will then have

session in October and ratify the 
treaty."

“Nowhere is reciprocity of more im
portance than in the Quebec counties fac
ing the St. Lawrence. Its passing will 
mean the coming of American buyers 
among you anxious to secure your grain 
and vegetable products.”

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINGBULLETIN Kingston, Ja.........\ug. 24—A commere
museum will lie established at Kingel 

, for the purpose of bringing the resows 
of the island more prominently to the 4 

1 tice of foreign markets.

New York, Aug. 24-(Canadian Press] — 
Carl Morris, tile Oklahoma "white hope, 
is in New York with his retinue of train- 

issued by authority ]-s from Tulsa Boxing oxtaGs ^re 
, | much impressed by bis appearance,

of the department j stam,s fijx feet fom. j„ |,is training slippers 
of- Marine and Fish-1 and wc;ghing easily 250 pounds in Ins 
cries. R. F. Stupart, | clothes. He is.matched for a ten round 
director of meteoro- limit with Jim Flynn next month.

New- York. Aug. 24—Joe Jeanette prac- 
i tically knocked out Dummy Mason of 
I Brooklyn, in the first two minutes of their 
i tight at the Fairmont Athletic Club here 
liant night.

IS HEED IN KINGSTON
arc

An enthusiastic Liberal meeting was 
held last evening in Kingston. Here, as | 
elsewhere in Kings county, the people 
greatly in favor of reciprocity and are j 
working hard for the election of Dr. McAl- 
ister. The speakers lard evening were A. j 
E. Pearson and E. H. McAlpine who were 
heartily applauded as they made point af- J 
ter point in favor of the government's 
policy. J. Dann occupied the chair. The 
meeting closed with three cheers for the 
king and the Liberal candidate. 
Undertakerst make

■

TRIED SUICIDE AT NIAGARA
and on the Lancashire & Yorkshire and a 
Northeastern about £50,000 in each case.

Some of the traffic is merely delayed 
and there ought to be unusually good re
turns for the next week or two, but much 
of the revenue is irrctrivably lost.

a.Buffalo Man First Attempted to 
Out Brains, Then Go Over 
Falls
Niagara Falls, Ont.. Aug. 24 (Ca 

Press) Walter F. Marck. aged twei 
five, an unmarried man of Buffalo, 

... . . „„ --- \ estevdav afternoon prevented from thrf
This Widow's Mite, $ 100,000 jng himself over the falls after he I

Amherst, Mass. Aug. 24 (Canadian j made an unsuccessful attempt to blow i 
Press)-Mrs. James, widow of tile late his brains, wlilc standing knee deep 
president of Amherst College, has given. the American rapids. , . ■
$100.000 to endow Dnshisha college, a mis- I he daring rescue was affected by J« 
sionary institution In Kioto. Japan. | Blessing, a trolley car conductor.

logical servie».

3 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
Toronto........ 74 54 N. 4 Cloudy I
Montreal.... 70 58 W. 4 Fair j
Quebec.........  70 46 SAY. 8 Clear |
Chatham.... 02 44 W. 6 Clear
Uhar'town.. 80 52 NAY, 6 Fair
Svdnev.........  80 62 W. 6 Clear
Sable Island. OS 58 K. 10 Fair
Halifax......... 82 .Vi X. 6 Fair
Yarmouth... 72 54 NAY. 4 Fair for about ten years.
St.John........... 08 54 NAY. 12 Clear yachts, but as yet only seven
Boston.......... 88 62 X.M . 4 Cloudy received. The entries in now are
New York... 86 70 . FI. 4 Cloudy \ 11>,ia. owned by John V rodsham ; A aga-

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto bond, owned by

Forecasts • Moderate Northwest winds, i „wned f,v (Jordon Likely ; Edith, by F 
fine; Friday, light variable winds, fair. ! Logan; Fci Yuen, by U. E. El well, and 

Synopsis—Weather has turned somewhat tlle Chinook, by R. P. and W. E. Church, 
warmer in the western provinces. No entries will not close, however, until

pi o’clock tonight, so it is possible that 
several other bual> will enter.

Some of them will have time allowances. 
Tlie race will be run over Course D short
ened. that i>, from Millidgeville to Sand 

Boar's Head, back to

I

R. K. IC. RACE SATURDAY WILL ASSIST McNAMARA row to e „
K C'.. appeared for the plaintiff, l'«. Is- 
Ritchie for the defendant.

Let well enough alone,” says 
Mr. Borden. But does the census 
show that it is well enough with 
the maritime provinces?

A yacht race that is already creating 
quite a lot of interest, will be held by the 
I! K. Y. C. at Millidgeville on Saturday 

It will be for the Beveridge

Washington, Aug. 24—(f'anadian^Cress)
Women and girls employed in the 
of engraving and printing will raise money 
for the assistance of John J. McNamara, 
n.nv in jail at i.os Angeles, caht.. eharg- Reciprocity will bring the wand- 
rd with dynamiting the Los Angeles limes bnmp tn qbnrp in the novo
building. McNamara has just made the 6rCrS nomo 10 snare to tHe new
most complete denial of the charges that prosperity that Will COme to the 
ha« been made public. maritime provinces.

Strikers Fire Factories
Lisbon, Aug. 24—Strikers from the cork 

factories at Yillarinho yesterday set five 
to two factories and much damage was 
done. The government has ordered out a 

i military force.

afternoon.
Cup, which has been up for competition 

It is open to all 
entries have

the
*

LET MR. BORDEN ANSWER\yj
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER Speaking in Toronto yesterday, Mr. R. L. Borden said:—

“CANADA WOULD BE HELPLESS IF THE RECIPROf 
CITY PROPOSALS WERE ALLOWED TO REACH THEIR 
ULTIMATE CONCLUSION. ’

disturbance indicated at present for At
lantic coast, 
ports, moderate northwest winds today, 
variable winds tomorrow.

To banks and American

Liberals here tonight." said the Exalted 
Patriot. “Will someone look in tlie ante
room ?"

The anteroom was searched, but the 
searchers returned with blank faces. Then 
was not a sturdy Liberal anywhere in 
right.

“Most extraoidinar> !" said the Exalted 
Patriot.

Before more could he >aid a Patriot ar
rived with the news tha>i tresh eggs were 
only nine cent's a dbzen in the l nitul 
States, and J. IX O’GoniicIl ol ( wlm had 
proved it in Sussex.

Immediately the Patriots all rushed out 
to order a supply, duty paid.

THE PATRIOTS IN SESSION settled themselves down with a sigh of sat- 
"Patriots," said the Exalted Patriot at isfaetion. One of them shouted: “Plat-

cialLocal Weather Report at Noon.
! Point, thence to
I Indian Island, then return to Boar’s Head. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs. ^ I around to Indian Island and back to the 
Lowest temperature during lart 24 hrs, j htartin/z point. The judges will be: L.
Temperature at noon ................................ |). Munroe and W. lx>gan. and K. E. W il*
Humidity at noon ....................................... H j jj;lins and || \\ Stubbs will net as timers.
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and \ p|1(. rac0 wjU l,0 Ntai ted at J o'clock sharp. 

32 degrees Kali.I, 30.09 inches.
wind at noon: Direction, x.w., velocity. Give the farmers, the lumber-
inmp^flat’e' last''yrni':11” Highest tompora-1 men and fishermen their turn. 

,u,c 02: lowest. 5j. Foj. Whatever makes them prosperous
helps the cities, towns and villa-

Patriots," Hall last evening, “I rejoice that form ! Platform!”
in this time of peril for the Empire and There was a pause, and presently those

Speaking in Montreal, before the Manufacturers’ Asso 
tion in 1904, only seven years ago, Mr. R L. Borden said:—

“WAS THERE ANY IDEA THAT A RECIPROCITY 
TREATY WITH THE UNITED STATES WOULD IN ANY 
WAY INTERFERE WITH SELF-GOVERNMENT IN CAN- 
ADA •> NO !”

Mr. Borden in 1904 said there could be no danger in a reci
procity treaty. How can there be danger in a mere trade agree
ment which Canada can terminate at any time?

24th flay August, 1!>U.

the flag we are not alone. There is a great in front began to crane their necks and 
pleasure in store fur you. 
listen t his evening to inspiring words i

You are to K«ze toward the rear of tlie hall.
The Exalted Patriot looked anxiously 

over the assembly. Everybody remained 
from a number of sturdy Liberals who re-1 sca|pd
fuse to sell their birthright for a incss of “Where are they?""at last demanded a 
pottage, and who realize that never since Patriot, whose eager countenance had un- 
the days of the Norman conquest wits | dergone a remarkable series of expectant 
there so loud a call for Britons to rise contortions, 
up and smite the Yankee horde.”

The Patriots cheered loudly and then

I

There was no answer
“I certainly expected to see some stur^vD. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director ges. i:

f

î
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NÂ-DRU-C0 Headac mLa MARQUISEP«P:fL0®p2i

ffWffli stop the meanest, nastiest, most persiste 
hour or less

in h;de FONTENOY We guarantee that *yfc 
morphine or other poisonous drugs. 25c7abox»yc 
f r by mail from M

tail ■Turn,
gists’,

Wj
IAK MA*K

fOBA HARD rail

29

f-àm Greek Merchant Prince of 
London Leaves Millions 
For Public Use in Native

Kelionol Drug end Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited. ^
Montreal.TRAM MARK

MANITOBA HARD
WHEAT Read and See for yourself what S. L.

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

Our special offer for this week in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 165 Union Street

S»T. JOHN, X. JB.

' arcus & Co., TheWHEATA
Land — An East Africa
Case ia0

iDQ:

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Some explanation is necessary with re-1 
gat’d to the will of Marino Corgialegho, | 
of Mount street, Berkeley Square, London, 1 
S. W., a native of Cephalonia, a natural- ! 
ized English citizen, who, dying at St 
Leonard’s at the age of eighty-two. lias not i 
only appointed the Crown Prince of 
Greece as tlie executor of his testamentary 
.disposition, but also one of the chief lega
tees of his estate, which amounts to some
thing in the neighborhood of $1,000,000.

The will, as F will presently show, 
serves to emphasize once more an argu
ment that I have from time to time put 
forward in these letters, namely, that the 
Greeks, when they leave their own coun-
try, become far more useful sons thereof, country. The end was that he demanded 
than if they had remamed at home. The and obtained his transfer to another post, 
reason for tins ,s. probably that cond,- The present governor of the protector- 
t.ons abroad are so wholly different, m- ate appears- to have taken a strong stand 
cting them to activity and to enterprise against what la declared a misdirection of 
and calling forth all the best phases of JustK,e in the trial of Galbraith Cole at 
their character, there are no more re- Nakuru, and it is probable that he will 
spected and prosperous members of the incur the wrath of the colon into, 
commercial commun,ties of London of Lord Enniskillen is a Knight of the Or
ra™’ of Marseilles of Egypt, of An-key, der of St, Patrick_ has his °rin(.ipal
of Odessa of New York, and of Chicago. t seat at Florence Court. Enniskillen, „
than the Greeks many of whom are mil- (;ounty Fermanagh, has a seat in the „MlS9 Sadie B. Cunningham, formerly of 
honaires, while all are more or less pros- p[oua(, of Eorda a, a baron of the United t lls vitU. where she was employed in the 
porous. „ ,, Kingdom, his viscounty and earldom he- °®ce L- Jarvis, Prince Wm. street,

Ynd these expatriated sons of Greece j Irish, and is descended from that Sir I,assed through the city last evening to at-
many of whom for harness purposes ac- William Cole who settled in ]reland in tend the funeral of her mother,
quire letters of citizenship in the land t,le county Qf Fermanagh in the reign of Colwell Cunningham, who died this week in
of their adoption never forget their na- Jamea j receiving an immense tract of es- yus3ex- slle was greatly pained to learn 
tive county are always amongst the most cheated Iands which are still in his pos- °f a story published in an evening paper 
generous subscribers to all useful national sesgjon here on Tuesday last to the effect that,
and philanthropic enterprises at home, John Cole wa6 raised to the peerage of bein8 a man she had posed 
and seldom die without leaving handsome Jreland ag Lord Mount Florence in 1700 herc and then had "donned man's cloth- 
bequests to public institutions in Greece. and his Bon was advanced to tlie earldom ln8- again, and asserting the prerogative of 

Thus, ( orgialegne bequeathed Qf Enniskillen in 1789, playing an import- ?„man had been united in marriage witli a
King xeorge o uaa a is .. pant part in bringing about the union of Miss Hope who had been appearing on tlio
led discretion lor them,T .Vpl I1-,' Ireland and England. Lord Enniskillen. slage of one of the Sydney theatres,” 
*reek na\>, an $50, or e « prior to his accession to the earldom and Miss Cunningham, when told by a re

turn of the sanitary condition of the mi 1- whi]e gtm yjRCOunt Cole figured in a very Porter about the story published, was
sensational robe in the famous Mordaunt 8reatly surprised, and perturbed. “Why 
divorce case. ***•' gracious! to say that I am a man is

awful. I am as much feminine as

IK

‘ 1 •Tw
• I

36IpH.

1

i MISS CUNNINGHAM IS 
MUCH ANNOYED BY 

STORY PUBLISHED HERE

VtÜ,

it - • 4

r~ And this cry is always as selfish and wasteful as it thinks itself unselfish and
saving. coun-

If jou want to become a very useful and important person in tlus world, you 
must learn to share responsibility and knowledge as well as to have them your
self.The Evening Chit-Chat

1 By >* RUTH Q&MERQNA'I y

SHIPPING
Mincrsville; T W Allen, Calais; Samuel 
Castner, jr, Calais; Centennial. Lubec.

iNew York, Aug 23—Sid. schrs Empress, 
Charlottetown (P E I); Leonard Parker, 
Summersidc (P E I); Helena, Amherst 
(N S) ; C M Porter, Calais.

Mnchias, Me, Aug 23—Sid, schr J M 
Lamprey, Sackville (N B).

New York, Aug 23—Ard, stm St Paul, 
Southampton.

Mrs

*—rr ■-

O know how to do thoroughly good work in any line#brings a man halfway 
up the ladder of business .success.

But no further.
Unless lie possesses the equally important talent of knowing how to 

show other people how to do good work, there he sticks.
The men and women who have climbed to the top of the ladder of sticcess were 
oft ihvariably men and women who have had that second ability.
The other day I was visiting a business man who is at tlie head of a concern 

icli makes two hundred thousand dollars a year. 1 spent the whole forenoon 
with him, and in that time the only call that was made 
upon him was to sign a few ehetiks.

“How is it that your employes a«k you so few ques
tions?" I inquired."! should think they would be constantly 
coming to you for instruction. *

“All! Miss Cameron," he answered, “that is the secret of 
my success, that I have been able to pick and train men so 
that they won't need to come to me. I often say I am the 
only person in the establishment who has nothing to do. 
You see. I liave put all my work on other shoulders. And 
ifvJ hadn't been able to do that, 1 would still be earning a 
few thousand a year instead of being where 1 am."

You see. the business man who knows how to make him
self unnecessary in a small way will soon find himself neces
sary in a much larger way.

Another business man told me, with regret, of a thor
oughly bright and intelligent man in his employ who “can 

. never go above three or four thousand a year because lie
st fR*‘efll the' Work himself. If he could show others how to do it, we could get 

three assistants for him and enlarge the department and pay him more,

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 24. 
A.M.
...5.41 Sun Sets ..........7.11
. .11.45 Low Tide.........6.00

as a woman
P.M.

Sun Rises..
High Tide..

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Ocamo, 1228, Coffin, from Bermuda 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Win. 
Thomson & Co., passengers, general cargo 
and mails.

N. S. Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Linton, 
Manchester.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as tney cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition: of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tub^ 
When this tube 
rumbling sound 
when it is cntiFelyel 
the result, 
can be take 
to its normal conditJ 
destroyed forever; iÆ 
are caused by cataiA 
but an inflamed common o 
surfaces. Â

We will give One HundÆ

tary barracks at Athens. He leaves $200.- 
000 for the institution of a school at Atb- 

ns^pFy the crown prince on the lines of 
d^Œnglisli colleges of Eton or Harrow ; 
JnO.OOO to the crown prince for the estab- 
shment of a hospital in Athens; $200,000 

to the crown prince for the establishment 
industrial and technical school in

ei MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. any
woman ever was and I shall certainly in
vestigate that story.”

She said she would take action for dam
ages.

tJ

KING’S COUNTY MEETINGSinflamed yqy have 
^Taring, à 

eafnee
Pr °f. an
Lis his native town of Argontoli, in the island 
ion of Cephalonia; $140,000 for the construc

tion of a model prison in Athens, on Eng
lish lines; $50,000 to the crown prince, i.a 
well as his house in Argostoli, for a girl»’ 
school in the island of Cephalonia; $50,000 
to the Queen of Greece for" her hospital. 
Evangelism in Athens; while the entire 
residue of hie fortune is to remain at the 
absolute disposal of the crown prince, for 
use in his discretion “for the improvement 
and embellishment of the city of Athens, 

CO., Toledo, O. and the establishment of any institution 
for the advancement of the arts and trades 
which he (the crown prince) may determ
ine.”

In one word. Greece's future king, in his 
: capacity as executor, and as heir of the 
| fortune of $4,000,000 left by Corgialegno, 

A wedding of interest took place in the j., free to dispose of the money as he sees 
West. End last evening, when William flt^jmd at his uncontrolled discretion, for 
Smith, aged 86. for many years a city mar- public purposes.
shall, was married to Mrs. George Way, The old millionaire likewise bequeathed 
aged 62, in the presence of a large number a]] his art treasures, including a pricel 
of guests. They were the recipients o( collection of Serves porcelain dating from 
many congratulations. the middle of the eighteenth century, to

the crown prince, beseeching his accept
ance thereof, as a token of his affection
ate friendship, and deep regard. 

Corgialegno was on
able friendship with the crown prince and 
King George, who never failed to see much 
of him when they visited England, and 
who also won for him the good will and 
the marked favor of King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra.

Queen Olgas pet institution, the model 
hospital in Athens, entitled the Evangel- 
ison, which for years she has personally 
directed, was likewise built and endowed 
for her by a great millionaire who had 
made an enormous fortune abroad and 
who placed a portion of it at her dis
posal, with this institution in view.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Pugwash, N S, Aug 21—Steamed, stmr 

Competitoi1, Billburn, Brow Head, for or
ders.

Quebec. Aug 22—Ard, stmr Norhilda, 
Sydney (0 B).

Montreal, Aug. 22—Ard, stmr Cassan- 
da, Glasgow.

Liberal reciprocity meetings will be held 
in Kings county as follows:

Thursday, Aug. 24.

Gondola Point and Rothesay—A. P. 
Copp. M. P. P., and others.

Clifton—E. H. McAlpine, K. C., Dr. D. 
H. McAlister.

Hammond, at Hammondvale—Geo. Mc
Cord, I. C. Rand and A. E. Pearson.

Friday, Aug. 25.

Round Hill and Greenwich—A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P.. and others.

Long Reach and Kingston—E. H. Mc
Alpine, K. C., and Dr. McAlister.

Salt Springs and ITpham—Geo. McCord 
and A. E. Pearson.

Marrtown and Studholm—I, C. Rand, 
Frank Freeze, J. McFadzen.

Saturday, Aug. 26.

Westfield Beach—A. B. Copp, M. P. P., 
and others.

Bayswater—E. H. McAlpine, K. C., and 
Dr. McAlister.

Upliam Station and Up ham—Geo. Me- j 
Cord and S. H. Flewwelling.

Newtown—A. E. Pearson, Fred E. Sharp1 
and Frank Freeze.

The best way to build up the 
Empire is to build up Canada. 
Larger free markets for Canadian 
products will bring that result.
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Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (ea^Fd by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured 
Cure. {Send for circiflaraPTree.

F. J. CHENE^j 
Sold by druggists, 7£c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

DYE VbUR
Last year’s

a Summer
BRITISH PORTS.

Inistrahull, Aug 22—Passed, stmr Hrl- 
mer Morch, Newcastle (N B) for Belfast.

Liverpool, Aug 22—Ard. stmr Manches
ter Corporation, Heath, Montreal for Man
chester.

Newport, Eng, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Eran- 
dio, 8t John.

Hall's Catarrh
* o or 
yt he can't."

Subsequently, when, the work of the department made enlargement, absolutely 
►cessary, the ihan who couldn't «how others how to do his work actually had to 
e discharged and*«was replaced by someone who could.

I know a very b^ght business woman who overworked hernelf to the verge 
? nervous prostration while all the time the concern she was working for was 
Iger to get her an assistant.
' “I d so much rather do the work myself than show anyone else," she pro-
jsted:

This is the cry not only of business men and women, but of all kinds of work
's everywhere.

It is the cry. for instance, that often keeps the mother wearing herself out in 
kitchen while hcr-Aiauglitcrs grow up in ignorance of the things they ought 

understand.

iv-Ffocks
. V JvjO------------------------

Delicate Shades 
of this yty's

F?

WEDDINGSf
;fcFOREIGN PORTS.

Bridgeport Cl. Aug 22—Ard, schr Peter 
C Schultz, St. John.

Troon, Aug 21—Steamed, stmr Wadimit 
Reitz, Olsen. Campbellton (N B).

Vineyard Haven. Aug 22—Ard, brig Leo, 
New York for Halifax.

New York, Aug 23—Ard, schrs Jost,

Popular Co
.■ witM

:
CLEANEST, SI M PL«BT, BEST

HOME DfE.
Send Poet Card for Fo1derÆ>ellcste Shades for 
Summer Frocks,” and ColçÆcard D.

The Johnson-RJch||eon Co., Limited.
_____ Montra®; Can.

\
terms of consider-

d the ALBERT COUNTY MEETINGSil

GREAT STRENGTHDuring the coming week, meetings ad
dressed by Dr. McAlister, the Liberal 
candidate for King-Albert, will be held as 
follows:

Monday, Aug. 28, at Hopewell Cape.
Tuesday, Aug. 29, at Riverside.
Wednesday, Aug. 30, at Waterside.
Thursday, Aug. 31, at Alma.
Friday, Sept. 1, at Elgin.
Other prominent men will also address 

these meetings.
Other meetings in support of Dr. Mc

Alister, but which lie will be unable to at
tend, will be held as follows:

Friday, Aug. 25, at Stony Creek.
Saturday, Aug. 26, at Dawson Settle

ment.
Monday, Aug. 28, at Turtle Creek.
Tuesday, Aug. 29, at Baltimore.
Wednesday, Aug. 30, at Albert Mines. ;
Thursday, Aug. 31, at Hopewell Hill, j
Friday, Sept. 1, at Germantown.
On Friday evening, Aug. 25, Hon. II. R. j 

Emmerson will address the electors in ' 
Oulton hall, Albert.

00 Is the chief characteristic of our

SCHOOL SHOESAn East Africa Case

If
Lord Enniskillen’s second son. the Hon. 

Galbraith Cole, whose killing of a native 
suspected of sheep-stealing in British East 
Africa has been engaging the attention of 
parliament in lymdon, has been acquitted 
by a jury, after being placed on trial at 
the high court of sessions in Nakuru in 
East Africa.

He shot down the native and killed him 
because lie found some sheep's wool in his 
hut and tVaces of the fact that mutton 
had been cooked there.

One of Galbraith Cole’s neighbors in 
British East Africa is his brother-in-law, 
Lord Delamere, who married his sister, 
Ijady Florence Cole. His estates adjoin 
those of Cole, and it was on his property 
that the killing of the native took place. 
Some years ago Lord Delamere was sus
pended by the governor of British East 
Africa, from membership of the legislative 
council, for his “truculent and aggressive 

in demanding, a change of the

Boys' heavy double extension soles 
boots; Sizes 1 to 5.fa $1.50

Boys’ Dongola kid heavy soles; 
Sizes 11 to 13.h $1.25

Girls Box Calf heavy soles ; 
Sizes 11 to 2.A

$1.38Y
Girls Dongola Kid with patent 

leather toe caps; Sizes 11 to 2.Give the farmers, the lumber- j 
men and fishermen their turn. 
Their prosperity means prosperity 
for the province.

• X; $1.25m\

manner
local black labor laws,” with a view to 
making them more stringent, and a bitter 
feud ensued between the governor on the 

hand and Lord Delamere, with all the 
English land owners, including Lord Car- 
dross. Captain Van der Weyer, formerly of 
the Scots Guards, and Galbraith Cole, on 
the other, the representative of the sover
eign being virtually boycotted, in a social 
sense, by the entire white society of the
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PilJE. No 
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282 Brussels St.
Near Cor. Hanover.

ti
Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
and as certainly ouri 
dealers, or Edrnanr 
Toronto. Sample box 
paper and enclose 2c. e

reliev4? j WRI GLEY’SkjT5 ou.
tes & 
if yoi'pVlavor

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
LADIES’ WHITEWEARx PEPSIN Glll^l®

The delicious juice of crushed green mint leaves 
is as fine in effects as it’s fine in flavor.
It’s “the beneficial confection ”—beneficial to 
teeth—breath—digestion—nerves and appetite !
It’s a visit to the country in a minute.

White Lawn Shirtwaists, worth $1.25, For 85c. 
White Underskirts, worth $5.50, - For $3.75 
White Underskirts, worth $4.50, - For $3.00 
White Underskirts, worth $2.25, - For $1.75 
White Underskirts, worth $1.10, - For 85 c.

11 Doz. 
Ladies’ 
Ladies’ 
Ladies’ 
Ladies’Look for the Spear The Flavor Lasts /0MADE IN TORONTO. CANADA 

Yoir dealer should sell It

Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott St.. Toronto, OntarioWn. Wrldley, Jr.
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MONTREAL GIRL OF 
BEAOTY SENSLESS 

IN A STREET CAR

BROTHER OF G.A. BLAIR 
MEETS DEATH AT 

THE PANAMA CANAL

1 indigestionLAST CALL ONE OF THE OFFICERS Is generally the result of a tired and unhealthy stomach, to 
cure indigestion you must cure the stomach.

«Summer «Sale WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC!v|1

acts directly on the stomach, not a digestant but a true stom
ach tonic. 4.5c. and 75c. a bottle. Money back if you receive 
no benefit.

Ottawa. Aug. 24—The 1). Ft. A. officers 
elected for tlie ensuing year are: Presi
dent, Lieut..-Col. Slu-rwood, C. M. CL, Ot-

C'ity Marshal George A. Blair of Ibis tawa; firFi1 vice-president, Lieut.-C’ol. Montreal, Aug. 24—Detectives are trying 
city received a letter this morning from Ihn idfion, Sth R. K., Qiieber; second \ice- discover tHe persons who drugged and
his nephew Ham- of Wallace Bay. X. S. preaident, , tajor M.Rohbie. St. John. p|afed Qn a slrent ear at Dominion

it" 'fn.km. On,, secretary-treasurer. Mr!Park last night a sinking,y beautiful girl

i£s-jr. ssvita s b™.»»."" ■w-

j suit of his injuries I ^’vc men 'n the Dominion match , taken into the St. Flenri bams eaih • hie
Mr Rliiv s-nrvixTorl v»v h,i« father ' at the D. R. A. meet, in Ottawa vesterday. morning.Mr. Hlau ih sunned by Ins lather. . . Efforts to bring the girl back t<, con-

I three sons, seven brothers and three sis- Ul’-m ' k 1,1 'V * ' -uItéra. The sons are Harry at home. Ar- «he 74th Reg,ment. All I,ad scores of 07 sc,outness have been in xam and them
thur in Pennsylvania and Boy in the . and will shoot off for the e,,p. are grave fears for her recovery,

i Klondike. The brothers are George Ai, j 
> of this city, .Tames. Richard and Charles 
B., in British Columbia and Oliver. Thom 
as and William in Pennsylvania. Mrs.
M. MeLellan of Saskatchewan, Miss Annie 
of New York and Mrs. F. 11. Hoar of Se- 

j attic are the sisters. The latter is visit
ing in Wallace Bay. Mr. Blair was in 
the 56th year of his age. He visited this 
city on several occasions and friends here 
will regret to learn of his sudden death.

The son Harry will go to New York to 
bring the body home for burial, but the 
funeral van not be before Sept. 5.

The value of a dollar is largely a matter of 
opinion—and circumstances. Dollars go far, 
bring much in return, when invested in 
clothing of such sterling worth.

Suits, $5 to $18.67
WERE $10 TO $28

100I A WASSON’S V
STREET J-Stûr*

or Remnant^
Just put in Stock, a Special lot of Mill Ends of Apron Checks, Shirting Ginghl 

Galatea Stripes, Black Sateen, At Prices that will surprise you

Waterloo and Brussels Strec
-------------------------------- -------------------------------L_

Mill-EndsFREDERICTON NEWSCRUIZES POLICE IN
MISS MacLEAN CASEi

-Fredericton, N. B.. Aug. 24—(Special)—
Rev. William Girwood, pastor of the Pres- n

fQhatham World). hyterian church in Prince William, and j JL C# W 21»
Jotih police authorities seem to Mies Margaret (Leer, daughter of John 
er»$e of fairness or decency. A Greer, of New Maryland, were married 

young lady stenographer was found gagged this morning. Rev. Dr. Smith performed 
and bound in an office where she was em- the ceremony.
ployed the other night, and the police al-1 Dr. Nichols, of Boston, a former resid- j 
lowetf the reporters to copy for publication ! ent of this city, is visiting friends here, 
a private letter that was found on her . He is a native of Kings county, N. S., and 
desk. I has done well in Boston. To a Times cor-

What right had they to give out her respondent he expressed the greatest 
private letters for publication? How can prise that, there should be any opposition 
SO outrageous a proceeding be justified? in the maritime provinces to reciprocity.
This particular letter was not of much inv ! V illiam 13. Fawcett, a leading farmer 
portance, but- it would have been just the ' of Sack ville, has consented to debwj- a 
same if it had involved the reputations of number of addresses in York on 
a dozen innocent persons. We wait with ity.
much interest- the comments of Judge Dr. Atherton and Senator Thompson left 
Ritchie on this piece of disregard for the this morning on a canvassing trip through 
rights of the unfortunate. the river parishes. They will speak at

Med net ic tomorrow night.

I

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
Hie St. 

have no seING
-T)iGILMOUR’S, 68 It,' Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 

St. John, M. B.
King Dental Parlors . . j

i

LOCAL NEWSBorne of the marked advantages
the I

TELEPHONE
STEAMER SAILS.

.Steamer Competitor sailed from l’ug 
wash, N. S., for Man^cster on Tuesday.

243 Union 
ool shoes come

business has over other methods of 
making money :

It shares in general prosperity 
and reaps an advantage in the av
erage increase in values, and yet 
it suffers less than others when 
hard times come.

It supplies a necessity of life.
Its income is stable and non- 

fluctuating, and the number of its 
telephrn's may increase larg ly and 
steadily.

It does not have to move its ex
change because of a change in the 
businew center of a city.

It is easy for it to extend its 
cables to sup 1 v increased demands.

A large proportion of its prop
erty may be economically shifted 
to meet varying public needs, and 
new lines begin to earn money be
fore the bills for labor and mater
ial are due.

It does not make things to sell, 
and therefore carries no large 
stock of goods, nor does it need to 
hold idle vast quantities of raw 
material.

An inspection of the business of

'Phone 901'21NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
CHOKED HIM TO DEATHWlezeVs cash sh< 

street, where the g 
from.

Parents will find that their money will

school with at Steel’s Shoe Store, at 9 
Main and 203 Union street.

P. .7. O’Rourke, manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company's business in 
Fredericton, has been transferred to the 
Halifax office.

Tile Crystal Stream steamship Co. will 
issue excursion tickets at one fare on Mon
day next, to enable their patrons who de
sire it to attend the meeting to be addres
sed by Sir Wilfrid laurier.

ore,Quotation» furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

August 24, 11)11.

A. M. E. CONFERENCE 
- IN SÏ. PHILIP'S CHURCH jNOTICE.

Mansfield. Ohio. Aug. 24—An u 
tified man was choked to death here 
night as the result of an attack upon 
girl companion of the man who killed 1 
Walter Clover, a florist, residing l 
Belleville and Miss Hortense Shafner y 
in Sherman-Heinman park, when the* 
known man confronted them with A 
volver and ordered them to accomp 
him across the adjacent, railroad tra 
Under threat of death, they complied f 
ing to make an outcry, but when theii 
eailant was momentarily off his gti 
young Clover seized a clod of earth 
struck the man in the face, partially bl 
ing him, and he then seized him are 
the neck and choked him to death.

■Jïrtrvyrsars schooner wrecked on '
EtfZSZ tS;" —J'T wav in CHARLOTTETOWNcould chop in one day as if lie held any nni lü UIWIH.UI ILIUIVM
reeord. Please answer through the Even
ing Times.

better boot for the child to start

The annual conference of the pastors of 
the A. M. E. churches in the province 

Halifax. Aug. 24 (Special) -Schooner opened this morning in St. Phillips church 
" Kohmoor Captain « shill, bound from Pit- d wj|, contimle linti| Sunday night, 

x ! toil to < harlottetown, coal laden, avrs ^ ... • ,
^ : AATevked on Sunday night at G alias Point. M°st of the attending minis ers a 
* She will he a total loss. The captain and town yesterday and xvere tendered a re

view are now in Charlottetown. An effort eeption in the church last night. Short 
i will be made to salve the cargo. addresses were given by Postmaster Sears

George F. Robertson. Bishop W. B. Der
rick of New York, R. H. McIntyre and 
several visiting pastors.

The conference opened this morning at 
10 o'clock with Bishop Derrick presiding. 
Those in attendance were Rev. Alexander 
Korsev and Rev. J. VV. Edgehill of Wood- 
stock/Rev. C. A. Stewart of Halifax, Rev. 
T. B. McConnell of Amherst, Rev. A. J. 
Ravnev of Shelburne. Rev. A. Morgan of 

E. J. C. McPherson

«

fl
El 7046-8- 31.8
*3-

Am Copper 
Am Beet Sugar . ..-51% 
Am Car & Fdry . ...
Am Loco..............
Am. Km A Ref .
Am Tel & Tele
An Cop...............
Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio ..
BBT...................
r PR................
Chen A Ohio..................73%
Chic & St Paul . . .114% 
Chino

59%60% 00% (Thursday, Aug. 24th, 1911
Stores Close at 7 P. M.

Now Is The Time
To Fit The Children’s 
Feet With School Shoes

51% •50%
«50% 49%
36% 36%

70% 70% 69%
.13.3% 133% 1.33%

PERSONALS35% 35%
. .104%
..100%

104%
100%

104
fXlMPAXY REPORTED.

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany has been reported by the police for 
encumbering Dorchest er street with a pi I* 
of dirt and lumber on the night of the 
23rd.

Not forgetting the bUK. $ven if liejlf let 
you ; he ought to be as w^dresser^^ Ids 
dad, and his dad tan iwwe it^mthout 
going broke if he buys Wm^J^ng him 
in, help us to help him ti^eU^ what he 
ought to Avear; boys’ suits$1.98 up. 
(j. B. Pidgeon, corner MaU^md Bridge.

FRATERNAL VI8IT.
The members of lx>dge Portland. Sons of 

England, No. 246, will pay a fraternal vis
it to Ivodge Marlborough this c\-emng in 
their hall. A good time is being looked 
forward to, and a fine nngramme lias 
been prepared. This is the txATifili vn- 
nwersary of I^odgn Portland, and the 
casion will be fittingly referred to.

I( . F. Sanford was a passenger to the 
city on the Boston train at noon.

Kev. James l risp went east at noon to-

looy*
76 75* 75%

rTRY SUBSTANTIAL HOME COOKED L0NCHEÎ
15 to 35 Cents

233% 232% 231%
day.vr73% 73%

Hoy Muirhead. formerly of this city, 
was a passenger on today’s Montreal 
train.

Frank Peters returned to the city on 
the Montreal train at noon.

Frank J. Mahon, superintendent C. P. 
R. Telegraph Company was a passenger 
to the city on the Montreal train today.

J. Parker Lockhart, of Falmouth, Mass., 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. C. M. Kerrisun. 
Mr. Lockhart, who is a former St. John 
man, has not visited his native city for 
twenty years.

H. O. Rideout, of Boston, avrs at the 
Royal today, passing through to Alaska, 
where he is interested in mining.

Frank Ray. of the Bank of New Bruns- 
xvick staff. Petitcodiac, is visiting friends 
in the «city.

Mr. and Mi’s. R. A. Kyte, of Calgary, 
arc in the city on. a visit to Mrs. Kytes 
mother, Mrs. Richard Cline. St. James 
street. Mr. Kyte xvas formerly of the C. 
P. R. telegraph staff here, and is now in 
the Calgary office.

J. C. Davis, of Ralston, Pa., arrived in 
the city last evening and will spend a fexv 
days here, at the Dufferin.

Miss M. Campbell, of Germain street, 
has gone to New York.

Rev. H. D. Marr, pastor of Portland 
Methodist church, returned home yester
day after a trip to Nexv Y'ork in the 
schooner Rewa. Mr. Marr described his 
trip as uneventful.

E. W. Bonnell, W. If. Rising, Theo. 
Bird and R. McKendriek, who have been
ttending the Grand Ixidge Knights of 

Pythias, in ('harlottetown, returned home 
last evening.

James P. Nase. of P. Nase & Son, is 
holiday trip and will probably visit

112%114
the 19 18% 18%

Home Made Brown Bread, uai 
and Candy a specialty.

Rich Cream Ice Cream 5 and 10

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, Tea ant 
Rooms, 158 Onion St

New Brunswick Telephone Co. ("on (las .
Eric .. .
Erie 1st pfd......................49%
(ieneral Electric .
Ur Nor Pfd.
Ill Cent .. ..
Int Met .. ..
Ivouis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley

135%136% 135% Yarmouth and Rev. 
and Rev. C. Hill from Bermuda. The lat
ter two have just come up from the south 
and will lie stationed somewhere in the 
province. Rev. Mr. Hill was formerly in 
Amherst but was recalled to the south. 
He intends remaining in this country at 
least for some time.

Another meeting will be held this after
noon and one t-onight at eight o clock. 
Morning, afternoon and evening sessions 
will l)e held each day. Tomorrow night a 

will be given in the church with 
the best colored perfor 
On Sunday the visiting clergymen will oc- 

pulpits in the city. A special service

29% 29% 28%
will verify the- foregoing state 
ments.

We ran furnish you with this in
formation. Wily not send for it?

46%49% 7j
153 152%

123%
139%

........124%
. ..139%

124

*15 14%
143 142J. M. Robinson & Sons Do You Want164% 164

Nevada Con....................... 17% 17%
Kansas City So . . . . 31% 29%
Miss. Kan & Texas . .
Miss Pacific.....................
N V Central....................103% 103%
X Y Ont & West .. .
Northern Pacific . .
Nor A West ...............
Pennsylvania..................
People’s Has..............

January ..................
Reading.......................
Pac Tel A Tele...............
Rep Ir A Steel . . . 26% 27

.. .. 26% 26
. ...111% 111
.. ..132% 132%

162%
17%

v? •* '"2> ■> ‘ —— •Bankers and Brokers
’MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK
':T exchange

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
I (-Montreal, Moncton.

29% We want an 
in St. John, either 
wide-awake person can earn rpaoy 
in their spare time.

Gall in and see us.
UNION STORE, LAMBS’ J

win also" be held in St. Phillip’s on Sun-1 GENTS CLOTHING, 223 UNION 
day night. ^^

31 30%
41% 11% 40%

concert102% mevs taking part. ■ sariWe Are Showing a Line of Those 
“Hard to Wear Ont Shoes” That 

Give Such Satisfaction to 
The Parents and Yet 

Are a Delight to The 
Children

Boy's Boots, sizes 1 to 10, $1.00 to $2.25
Boy's Boots, sizes It to 13, 1.50 to 2.50
Boy's Boots, sizes 1 to 5, 1.50 to 4.50
Girl's Boots, sizes 8 to 10, 1.00 to 2.25
dirt's Boots, sizes 11 to 2, 1.50 to 2.75
Girl's Boots, sizes 2 to 7, 1.50 to 4.50

Remember Our Footwear is Satisfactory.

39% 39% ..118% 118% 
...102% 102% 
...120% 120% 
...103% 103%
.. 16..35 16.27 
..143% 113%

117%
cupy102

120%
103%

LATE SHIRRING BIRTHS18.35

CLOSE OF MASONIC SESSIONS142%

ONE OF CANADA’S 32 STJLWEDL—To Mr. and Mrs. Ai 
Rtilwell. 310 Union street, on August26% PORT Of ST. JOHNRock Island 

So Pacific . ..
25%

110%
132%

The Masonic Grand Lodge business was, a daughter.

SUCCESSFUL
ENTERPRISES

Arrived Today.
The offi-conduded yesterday afternoon, 

elected Avere installed.
Koo ..
Southern Riy....................28% 28

,  24% 24%
1 tah ( opper . ... 44% 44
Union Pacific . .
I S Rubber .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd .
Virginina ( hem . . . 54% 54%

! Western Union .... 75% 74%

Sclir Neva, 167, Anthony, Perth Amboy., 
A. W. Adams.

Sclir Rocky Mountain, 45, War nock, 
Valais. Me.: master.

Sclir Muriel, 110, McDonald, Bridgeton. 
Pa., A. W. Adams.

Voa eft wise—Stmr Connors Bros. 49, War- 
nock, Chance IIarbor, and sld; schrs. 
Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Harbor and 
eld; Man- M. Lord, 21, Poland, River Har
bor and dd; A'iola Pearl, 23. Wad bn, 
Beaver Harbor, and old: Andella, 7. Mat
thews, Back Bay ; Tethys, 20, Johnson, 
fishing.

DEATHSThose ap-27% cers
pointed by the grand master are:—Grand 
secretary, J. T. Ilartt, St. John: district 
de*])uty grand master, H. E. Goold, Sus- 

]). O. Firth, Campbellton; E. L.

1 Tex A Pac 24%
-43%

KNOX—In this cjty._on the 24th i 
George Knox, aged 7f years, leaving 1 
daughters to moura.

Funeral on Saturday fro 
at 2.30 o'clock.

WHITTAKER-At W Iw 
calf street, Aug. 23, Mtw M 
taker, widow of the latë^jj 
taker.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p:

... 169% 169% 
.. 37% 37% 

... 72% 71%
.115% 115%

168%
37%

sex ;
llaigerman, Campbellton, and Dr. L. M.
Young, McAdam; senior deacon. Wm. T.
Mcl^od, Sussex : junior deacon. A. C. Toy,
Chatham; director of ceremonies. Chas. D.
Jones, St. John; assistant. Fred H. Hartt,
St. John: sword bearer. W. S. Jones, Al
bert ; ' standard bearer. Dr. R. S. Nichol
son. Newcastle; organist. ,D. Arnold box,
St. John, pursuivant, T. C. Donald: stew
ards, Dr. L. A. f^mgstroth, II. 0. Lemon.
,1. Thornton, E. Thompson, Clarence R.
Davis, A. S. Mch'arlane. Cecil S. March.
A. E. (’,. McKenzie, F. 11. Reek, E. Allen
Schofield, and Mr. Gable. ^ u i„ not the ehild> mind that-In

—GrandTdgli priest,’ Di'. W. L. Ellis; D. grasp, but the eyes that failed to sep. 
G. II.. pnest. Herbert E. Goold: E. king. your children s eyes before.
C. Robinson; G. scribe. Hubert A. Seely. VRRyefP.tuH»I.*3S D^k
G. treasurer, Peter Campbell: G. Secrc O. BOYANER, Optioan 38 Dock
tary, J. Twining Hartt; G. tyler, Robert 
Clerke.

The Grand Council. Order of High 
Priesthood elected: EdAvin J. Fleetwood,
M. E. president ; ( harl^s D. Jones, Sen. 
vice-president ; Percy W. Wet more, .Tun. 
rice-president : Peter Campbell, treasurer :
William B. Wallace, recorder: Herbert E.
Goold. master of ceremonies :
Brittain, Conductor; Norman P. McLeod.

West India line steamer Ocamo, which 1 Warden ; 
arrived here yesterday, had fourteen first , Emerson L. Uagerman. Chaplain: Robert 
and twenty-one second cabin passengers, j Cierke. fyler.

70%
. ,:v1

Up «ÿ>. I he present time the flour 
and Wt meal industry of Canada 
hw* been one of the most success
ful in the country, .fust as the 

^Acreage
('anadian Northwest increases, «so 

, should the companies have a great
er capacity for their various mills, 

i Among such companies is the

115
A54%

j74% Percy J. SteelNew York Cotton Range
under cultivation in the Better FootwearAugust . ...

th-lobev 
December . .
January ..........
March
May..................

. ...12.36 12.35 

.. .11.33 11.22

.. ..11.42 11.30
....... 11.36 11.25

.. ..11.44 11,36 
.. . .11.50 11.44

12.35
11.29 I 205 Union St.519 Main St.

the Pacific coast.
Misa Hazel and Master Murray Price 

of Boston arc visiting Mrs. Samuel V. 
Drury, 42 Cliff street.

Mis. Blake Hoyt left, last evening by 
the Pacific express to join her husband at 
Calgary (Alta.)

Dr. M. L. Young, of St. Stephen, who 
has been attending the grand lodge of the 
Masonic order, returned to his home last 
night.

Arthur F. Stilwell of the traveling staff 
of Waterburv & Rising, is receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a daughter 
in his home.

David Carmichael, formerly of this city, 
will leave tonight on his return to Van
couver, after spending the snmmer months 
here.

Cleared Today.
Stnir Shenandoah, 2492. Trinick, lvondon 

via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.
Sellr Oriole, 124. Henderson, Bridgeport, 

Conn., .1 Splane & Co 
Coastwise Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 76. 

Tlmvber, Yarmouth: Ella and Jennie, 25, 
Ingalls. North Head; King Daniel, 29, 
Lamb, Five Islands.

A. O. H. DEC-ORATION DAY.
The committee in «charge of the memor- 

itl day exercises of the A. O. H. on Sun
day. the 27th, have completed, their prv- 
pkrations. A sub-commit tee have visited 
the cemeteries and placed the markers <«n 
< he graves to he decorated. There are 
twenty in the old Catholic cemetery, tAV'*n- j 
ty-three in the new Catholic cemetery, one 
iu the lower cemetery, west end; txvo in 
Si. Peter’s cemetery. The graves of de
ceased members outside of the city will be 
attended to by members of the order in 
the immediate locality. Those having 
flowers to donate on this worthv occasion 
are requested to semi them to the A. O. 
H hall. Union street, betavpen 10 a. m. 
Saturday and 10 a. in. Sunday, or by send-

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY

11.50 SOWWSR oraoM»
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 

Wheat —
Sept..................
Dec ....
May.................

Sept................
Leer...............
May..................

Oats —
Sept...............
Dec ................

Pork —
Sept.................
January

t he 6 p. c. First Mortgage Sink
ing Fund Ci old Bonds of Avhicli we 
are
yield 6 per cent.

Full particulars on application 
Copy of our Aveekly circular mail

ed free on request.

90% 90%
94% 95%

offering at par and interest to 100% 100%
Sailed Today

Stmr Shenandoah. Trinick, London via 
Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co.

03% 64% Sim
61% 61%

64% CONDENSED ADVERTI5EMÉ
Too lots for dwdSestioe. ,

63%

SPECIAL RATES I. C. R. LABOR DAY41% 41%J.C. Mackintosh & Co. 44% 14% WANTED—A building lot. Ai 
’’ Francis Dec, 30 Peter St. 70*47% 47%

For I^iibor Day there will be excursion 
rates on the Intercolonial Railway. Be
tween all stations on the line and to points 
on connecting lines tickets will he issued ing a message to the hall arrangements 
at first class one way for the round trip. ; can be made for them to be called for. The 
good going from Sept. 1 to the 4th, and regular meeting «if the division will be 
good for return until Sept. 6. | held this evening at 8 o clock.

Established 1873
girl. Àpÿ.. ..1U25 16.25 

.. ..16.35 16.27
16.25
16.35

W^xnteda
the CliftonH. H. SMITH, Manager J. Firth

7
THE OCAMO.(Members Montreal Stock Ex

change). .1. D. B. McKenzie, Stewatxl ;Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson Â* Sons, Pri\*atc Wire 

Telegram )

T\lANTED-Honse painters.
> Ÿ S. ( raig. 142 Princess St *4Direct. Private Wires. 

Tel. M. 2329 YVIAXTED A girl for general 
’ ’ Apply 120 Main street.

BidOFFICES:
Halifax. New Glasgow. Montreal. 

Fredericton, St. John.
Ill PRINCE WM STREET, 

fChubbs Corner)
ST JOHN, N. B.

C. P. R.......................
j Detroit 1 nited ..
: Halifax Trams . .
1 Ottawa Power .. ..

Porto Rico..................
; Rio...............................
! Rich ilea u & Ont . .
| Shawinigan..................

So-» Rails.................
Montreal Street .. .
Toronto Rails...........
Twin City . .
Cement .......................

last evening by tin Paindenee 1 mprove | y™,"

ment Association in the hall at tliat. plaiv, ; Ogtiilx ies.....................
delightful success. Dirge numbers | Omm Reserve . . .

<.f summer residents from the surrounding j Scotia Steel .. .. ..
< «Mitres attended, as a veil as the “Pamde- j Lake of the Woods 
Beckers" and greatly enjoyed the pro-: Illinois pfd .... 
gramme. The object xvas to raise funds j Dom Iron pfd 
for the purpose of making improvements | 
about the pretty little summer resort, and j 
an encouraging sum avo% realized. j

J. H. Hamilton, president of the assori ; 
at ion, presided. The following program 1
me was carried out : Refutations by I red I ,, , . ,Punter. A. W. Baird and Stev, Hurlry: | lldrr> hhort- «rested sexeral days 
solos by Miss Clara Daley, of Cambridge. | °n suspicion of having committed an ns- 
Mase., and D. McArthur, jr., and gramo- eault on <iladys Swineyman, a four year 

selections by F. C. Jones. Miss oId gjr] was brought before Judge Rit

chie in the police court yesterday after
noon. and the case was given a further '

. .230% 

.. 06%
231
07 11714ITRESS wanted at Hamilton's 

* tanranl. 74 Mill street.148 149 1-.142%
.........  64%
....112%

143
LET - Two unfurnished roonui 

hath. Hot and eold water, e 
lights. Apply 120 Main street. 70(

TTITUNTED—Two rooms in private 
’ ’ ily with or without l>oard, ■ c.ef 
located for married couple and: - 
lady. Answer Q, Times office. TOdi

75%
112% T°

116% 117
112 112%

...132% 
. .225% 

....156%A GOOD TIME AT PAMOENEC 228%
156%
106%166

.... 21% 22The pie social, concert and dance, held

Stoves Lined With Fires
. . 51 51%

... .152% 
. ..123 125

.2.98 2.38
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

■«ont let tat fir, barn through to tbseng 

Make appointment by telephone cr by 
Thews 1836-21 * ML

.......... 94%

........ 143%

.........99
. ...103

90
144
92

195

HARRY SHORT IS FREED I
FenwicK D. Foil

Old Westmorland Rond

ago

LIBERAL
WARDROOMphone

Wordeu acted as organist.
Following the concert, programme n suc

cessful pie social xvas held, D. McArthur 
acting as auctioneer. The pies brought 
good sums, and the bidding was quite 
brisk. Tliis part of the entertainment 

in charge of Mesdames 1). McArthur,
J. H. Hamilton and V. ( '. Jones. S. R.
Bustiq acted as cashier, while l)r. Man- , . al . . . .
ping. J. R. Haycock and 11. H. Ha.mil-! and the little girl left yesterday morning 
ton attended to the sale of ice cream. Miss' f°r R°et°n to live. \\ . R. \\ allace, K. t , 
Flora McArthur and Miss- Marie Hamilton aPPeare<i f°r • hort in the case, 
had charge of the candy table and D. Dun
lap and II. H. Hamilton acted as the door 
committee.

A large number thoroughly enjoyed the 
of dances carried out after the

The Liberal Ward Rooms 
various wards are located as f<

hearing behind closed doors. At the ch se 
of th«' hearing Short was allowed to 
It is not known on what grounds, as none 
of those Avho were present Avould say a, y- 
thing about the matter. Mrs. Swineyman

Igo.
QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNT3 

Climo’s Entrance, So Germain rtWw 
KINGS—Oddfellows' Hall, 85 Uj 

street.
WELLINGTON—Le Lâcheur Hal 

Bn!*s»»1«s street.
PRINCE—C. A. C. Rooms, 2f 1 

terioo street. (over doe u.uzeii s.y! 
VICTORIA-Victoria Rink. 
DIWERIN—609 Main street, (l 

McConnell's Grocerx*,)
IiORNE, LANSDOWNE, St 

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Mair 
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall. WeSt 3 
BROOKSr^-McCaiday s Building,

■ John street.

Il

i

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.programme 

pies had been disposed of. Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought
FOR SALE.

New houses—freehold - in Alexandra and 
Fummer streets. Easv terms. \Y. I. Fen- 

703

Bears the 
Signature of 9-

t-m, > Jfr-citk-H. *
A- '
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two genepenons of 
Canadiens, and will 
feed many more—

A correct blé 
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l$e (Steeping S i mes anô S>far "lKiitsiW he Gunning Season Is Rapidly
Approaching. Are You Ready?

YOUR CHOICEST. .70HN, N. B., AUGUST 24, 1911.

OFThe flt John Evening Times is mry Street every evening (Sunday 
a company incorporated under theLtd.,

Stock Companies Act.
i ,n ‘drance-
^Fçeclal Representatives--Frank R. Northmp, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-
Britilh and European repreeentatlvee.—The Clongher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Bulld- 

Tmfalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers In- I 
ling to visit England mar have their mall addressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Even- 
Timer Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Qanong.

Ladies’ White 
Canvas 

Pumps and 
Ties

at $1.00 Per 
Pair

Ui We Can Supply You With the Most Reliable Makes of

SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
BARREL GUNS

Winchester, Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens Rifles
EMPTY AND LOADED SHELLS,

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND 
.. „ AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

Also Shell Bags and Belts. Cartridge Belts. Gun and Rifle Covers, Decoys 
and everything in the shooting line.

irtjL
ithe^ meeting addressed by Mr. Guthrie, and 

made a strong speech in favor of reci-, 
procity.

to the suggestion that reciprocity 
would injure Mr. Pender's business, the 
latter is perhaps the best judge, «and he 
is not at all disturbed. He knows, just 

Mr. Maxwell knows, that reciprocity 
| does not affect the goods which he manu 
| factures, nor is there any reduction in 
! duty on any manufactured goods except a 
''very slight one in agricultural implements, 
which helps the farmer without injuring 
the Canadian implement industry, 

j Mr. Maxwell should l>e withdrawn from 
the public platform, lie is injuring the 
■^ause of his own party.

HE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH THE FLOWER

Once in a golden hour 
1 cast to earth a seed 

Up there rame a flower, 
Tlic people said, a weed.

i

New Brunswick's Independ- 
nt newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

P0j$ress and moral advance- 
lent of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

as

To and fro they went 
Thro’ my garden-bower

And muttering discontent, 
Cursed me and my flower.

Then it grew so tall 
It wore a crown of light.

But thieves from o'er the wall 
Hole the seed by night.

Bow'd it far and wide 
By every town and tower

Till all the people cried, 
“Splendid is the flower."

Read my little fable:
He who runs may read

Most can raise the flowers nov 
For all have got the seed.

And some are pretty enough 
And some are poor indeed.

And now again the people 
Gall it but a weed.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST. Styles that were $2.00, 
$1.75, $1.50, $1.40,

ÿ

$1.25
Be Ready in Good Time for the Shooting' 

Season Which Will Soon Be Here
ALL $1.00 PER PAIR

POTATOES WANTED
The New York Evening Telegram, not

ing the shortage in the American potato 
crop, says:—“It will probably be necessary 
to import potatoes from Canada and Eur
ope, though the Maine crops may save 
the situation." Of the crop in Maine the 
Turf, I*arm and Home, published in 
Maine, says: —

“It looks very much as if the price of 
potatoes should run high this year owing 
to the small crop both east and west. 
From Aroostook comes the story of 
usually small yield, owing to the extreme
ly hot, dry weather in July. The 
story is heard in Central Maine. The re
port is that a number of large growers in 
Waldo County will not attempt to dig at 
all as the crop is a total failure. Word 
from New York State is of the same ten
or.”

Do New Brunswick farmers want a slice 
of this trade this year?

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

Be Sure to 
See Ourt

Line...THE BOGEY MEN
lie ruin for St. John, for Canada and 
the British Empire, as a result of freer 
e between Canada and the United 
es, was the burden of the cry at the 
pervative meeting in the north end 
evening. Of course there were some 

ral remarks touching

IN LIGHTER VEIN
We have in stock a splendid range of single and double barrel Shot Guns of reliable and well 

known makes and are Agents for the Celebrated “Ely” Ammunition. SKIRTSan un

same tiny

Emerson (EX Fisher Ltd. - 25 Germain St. Great values in Ladies* Cloth
other matters. 

Standard tells us that President
Skirts, in Black and Nary 
Blue. $1.40, $1.60, $1.85 
and ^2-10. New Goods 
made in England.

itmore” of the Conservative Club 
gêd one of the Liberal candidates with 
tmesfcy, and that Hon, Robert Max- 

wanted to see Mr. James Pender's 
e penned to a statement before he 
d believe that Mr. Pender was in fav- 
>f reciprocity. Mr. Baxter said that 
did Conservative government had “nc- 
llated a number of barnacles," 
no doubt, Hon. Geo. E. Foster and 

‘ others still in the party ranks. Of 
ae ,a great Conservative victory was

ZI

Are You Getting Your Boy
Ready for School?

! ~............. •

BIG SHOWING OF

BOYS’ CLOTHING

1
Sale of White Shirtwaists

The local Conservatives have not yet fix
ed dates for Mr. Bourassa or Mr. Monk. 
Why this omission ? Arnold's Department Store

❖ *$><$><$>
Hon. Mr. Emmerson in Westmorland, 

Mr. Todd in Charlotte and Mr. Loggie in 
Northumberland are finding the campaign 
an exceptionally easy one.

<$><§><$>«$•
Two seats for the Liberals in St. John 

this time. Strengthen the hands of the 
minister of public works, the friend of 
the winter port.

_mean- 83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765

ictei
</-'•once more at the statement 

ty would destroy the trade of 
■winte# pbrt^ This trade has been 

y rapidly. Not only have the 
western Canada gone through 
winter, byt more than one- 

1 of last t’ÜÇ's ,r»}pinents, in value, 
from Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, 

ms City, Michigan and other parts of 
United States. An of 
acta could have been shipped through 
rican ports. All the Canadian pro- 
i .cyutd have been shipped free in bond 
igh American ports. Why did any 
lem come to St. John? For the eame

t us
EXCUSED.

Judge—You say you have fished with 
your friend week after week for three 
years now, yet you fought over a little j 
fish.

Prisoner—Yes, your honor. It was the : 
first one that we ever caught.

ing tor, 
uctsif 
John In D UTTERNUT

rNREAB
I Because
*^ETTER 

I Than Home Made 
Bread

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
York County Liberals were neper 

enthusiastic than the nomination of Dr. 
Atherton has made them. He is the 
to redeem the county from Crocket-Mc
Leod domination.

We have secured from one of the best makers of 
Boys’ Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits, made of 
Oxfords and Hewson Tweeds of the best quality, suit
able for school wear. This line is made with bloomer 
pants in sizes for boys 14 years of age and older.

Prices range from $4.50 to $6.50
Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Pants, in plain and bloomer 

styles, made of good quality of Tweed and Worsted, 
strong and well lined. We have these pants in all sizes.

Prices 75c to $1.50

more

man
these American JI^

If the farmers of New Brunswick 
duce more, will that he bad for St. John? 
Successful agriculture is the basis of na
tional prosperity. Hon. Dr. Landry will 
tell you so.

wpro-

Cl■n that they will continue to come in 
increasing volume unde/ reciprocity— 
ise this is the jjpuidl&st, and best 
i. That imyjr lo Mr. Baxter

m
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The religious editor of the Standard 
Piously observes:—“The aim should be to 
make this a decent campaign. Mud sling
ing and mild digging are the privileges of 
the grafter press of Canterbury street.”

all the oWer" speakers and writers 
assejj that St. John would lose trade. 
onlJhrill it not lose through business 
inteB but it will benefit from a re
ef the coasting trade.

! answer the general charge that Can- 
will ibe injured by reciprocity it is 
neceeary to appeal to the common 
of the people. How can a larger 

market for the things they have to 
ajure the farmers, the lumbermen and 
fishermen ? Mr. Baxter says “the 
Bpment of the industries of the city 
id npon the agricultural development 
e province.” He is quite right. Why, 

does he not let the farmer have his

VJO v ,<$> 3> <$> a
We are told that at Hillsboro, last night, 

Mr. Fowler said they were proud of the 
flag and it was worth fighting for. Mr. 
Fowler should have remarked further that 
his friend Bourassa is also waving a flag, 
but it is not the same flag?

I

EITHER.
Passenger—Which end of the car do I 

get off?
Conductor—Whichever end you prefer, 

both ends stop. SCHOOL BOOTS Os CeimMimt Strep
<$><$><§><£•

The Moncton Times prints a daily insult 
to its readers. Across its first page it 
prints in large type the question:—“Men 
of Canada, under which flag?" On either 
side of the question appear the British 
and American flags. This is a gross insult 
to every self-respecting Canadian.

<3> <§•<§> <8>
A branch of what is called the Canada 

British Association, a tory organization, 
was recently formed m St. Catherines, 
Ont., and W. A. Briggs, a prominent Con
servative and fruit grower, was elected 
one of the officers. Mr. Briggs writes that 
all this wag done while he was in Winni
peg, and he will have nothing to do with

I

Two of Our Leaders
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 1 to 5 - 
Youth’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good 
fitting lasts and are just the thing for hard school wear.

Every dollar spent at our store BENEFITS YOU.

How long will it take to have your purchases amount 
to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth free?

“In order to condemn, on prin
ciple, any treaty of reciprocity, 
one must first contend that Sir 
John Macdonald was neither a 
Conservative nor a protectionist, 
that he was an enemy of the Em
pire and of the Canadian confed
eration ; and bring true Conserva
tives and the people at large to! 
accept that contention. ’ ’—From 

The Reciprocity Agreement, ’ 
by Henri Bourassa.

Is the Best Tonic to take after a 
Summer Cold.$2.00with larger free markets to encour- 

irger production? The talk about Am- 
l competition in the Canadian farm- 
narket is known by every farmer to 
iicnlou*. The assertion made by Mr. 
tnell that the farmers of Maine had 
lade as much progress in the last ten 

a» those of the maritime provinces 
t borne out by the facts, for during 
period a great number of Carleton 
y people have moved over into Maine 
in access to the larger market.
; Powell, in the course of his re- 
s, took occasion to observe that “re- 
rfty did not necessarily mean annex 
, as the people were too loyal to sell 
•birthright/’ Mr. Powell thus chides 
Daniel and other Conservatives who 
; the people by calling this “a flag 
on." Dr. Daniel made the absurd 
tient that reciprocity was the enter 
edge erf a policy which would destroy 
ûanufacturing industries. It is clear 
ïhe Conservatives have no case. With 
this is a bogey campaign.

Try It, Only 75 cents the Bottle.1.75
RELIABLE” ROBBII

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.

Don’t Forget Your Drug Needs Saturday, 
We Close on Sunday During July andI. C. R. PUBLICATIONS ARE HIGHLY I 

PRAISED.
The ]ast issue of Printer and Publisher, 

a competent authority on the “Art Pre
servative,” mentions most favorably among 
other railway publications the new sum
mer booklets issued by the Intercolonial] 
Railway: “.Storied Halifax,” “The City of| 
the Loyalists,” “The Ancient Capital,” 
and "The Garden of the Gulf.” A repro- 

j Auction of the cover design of these book
lets is given, accompanied by a paragraph 
highly praising the issue.

it.
<$>■*<$><£

The citizens should not forget that to
morrow afternoon between three and five 
o'clock the closing exercises of the two 
supervised playgrounds will take place, 
and there will be a display of samples of 
the work done by the children, under di
rection of their teachers, 
much to ask those who have perhaps not 
visited the playgrounds at all this 
to spare an hour or two tomorrow after-

COAL and WOOD

AS.EFTO
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. JohnCor. Mill and Union Sts
ST. JOHN, N. B. DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COAL
It is not too

Few men cut their wisdom teeth until 
after they arc married.year

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.Imported 
Absolutely !J

<§>
Mr. Bourassa denounces frir Wilfrid 

Laurier for having “found it right and 
made some re- S°od tu cause fifty thousand men to be 

i last evening that call for a reply, massacred, millions of farms to be ravaged, 
lid that “the Liberal press accused homes to he pillaged, women to lie onl- 
aries of circulating a statement that | ra«ed, and little children lo he shut up

Take Care of Your 
Teeth

It MAXWCLL AND MR. PENDER
». Robert Maxwell R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St. * 226 Union St.
THE VERY LATEST EFFECTS IN

igs NECKLACESClean, White, Sound Teeth: each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

lOOO Tons
In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 

’bese being quite Inexpensive.)
lames Pender was opposed to reel- 1,1 pestilential camps, where they die like 
y, but" Mr. Pender had not denied W'es-” Worse phrases than these Bo liras-

I AMER,CAN HARD COALGENUI1 OR

jis own signature that he was not in 
bf reciprocity."’ Mr. Maxwell went 
' that if Mr. Pender did make such 
ial he was not the mau Mr. Maxwell 
(lim to be. Mr. Maxwell also sought 
ivey the impression that reciprocity 
ruin Mr. Pender’s business and close

jirtory.
lying lo Mr. Maxwell, who hut the 

would circulate the report about 
fender? Certainly not the Liberals, 
ir. Pender, when asked by the Times 
it, branded the rumor as a false- 
and declared that he was heartih 

rting reciprocity and the Liberal 
latee. This paper published his state- 
• That should have satisfied any man 
disposed -to be fair, but Mr. Max 

as no such desire. He still question* 
latement. He perhaps forgets that 
fcnder presided at the reciprocity

To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices.
sa pours forth on even' platform—phrases 
that inflame his hearers against the Brit
ish government and the British 
lion.

Brown’s Spearmint Tooth Pasteon
Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 

Pins, Earrings, and
JEWELRY NOVELTIES

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

counec- 25 Cents The Tube.
Insures all the above.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St.
la made and bottled m England. Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

CHEAP FARES TO HALIFAX EXHIBI
TION. Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 

Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blkj 
Chili Peppers Small (Red)

Pure Vinegar 
Tumerac.

Wo Are Now PreparedE. Clinten BrowniSpecial lares to lhe Halifax Exhibition 
will pre\ail over the Intercolonial Rail 
way from all points in Nova Scotia. There 
will he a. one

to taxe order» tor at. U1L.H anu AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum-
mer price..

T. M. WISTED A CO.,
m BBUbaitLS STREET,

Telephone Main 1591

FERGUSON & PAGEway round (rip fare 
tiom August 99, Met and Sept, n, good for 
return until Sept. S. On Sept. I and à 
there will be special trains from Amherst, 
New Glasgow, and Truro (coveting the 
Oxford Branch) with very low rates pie 
vailing, tickets lo he good only for the 
special trains which will return from 
Halifax the same evening. Particulars re
garding these fares, etc., may he learned 
from the ticket agents.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Diamond Importers and Jeweler*. 41 KING STREET

i

CHILLY NIGHTS are coming, you will want Flannelette Blankets and 
Comfortables. We have them prices right. Also 

White Bed Spreads.

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
ami Hood. BICYCLESI

Jas. Collins’, 210 Union St. Are the acknowledge ' leadingaemedy fo; 
Complaints. Recommended bi^fre Medi 
The genuine bear the signatu

Female 
acuity, 

of WiJT Martin
(registered without which none are genuinj# No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chenue & Store! 
miXlll. fbarm. Cherniak MUU

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

kad 1er Cut Price CeUlegoe.24 ®orc?n fef

A good instance of the right man in 
t he right place in a husband at home every i
tîvs'»’,"»a. At. WETMORE’S,(Opp. Opera House.) 59 Garden Street. et Cat Prices

’ 'Phone 281 kUCb

r '" •• J
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Wl HERE S°le Of 8°ys Pants
An Outfitting Opportunity 
Unusual And The Ideal 
Chance For Mothers to Save 
Substantially

Think Of It ! 85c and 90c 
Pants For 69c

Commencing Friday Morning

Final 
Clearance 
Sale of 
Summer 
Hosiery 
Friday

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE A “Prepare For School” ■

Women’s 
Oxfords !

$2.50 and 3.00 Shoes 
Now $1.98

$1.98.$1.98.
j

Ward Workers out in Large Num
bers In Liberal Committee

à

Rooms
M

"■rWêmMR. LOWELL'S CAMPAIGNFor the balance of the week we are offering 
at our King Street Store Women’s Patent 
Cult Oxfords in a variety of shapes and 
styles at $1.98 a pair. These are beautiful 
goods, excellent wearers and perfect fitters. 
Cuban, Military and Low Heels

Âm
I'm.

Here is a grand chance to supply the boys with pants for 
school opening—strong, durable and honestly made gar
ments in Twefeds ; medium and dark shades of greys, browns, 
and greens—a great variety of stripes, checks and plaids.

If the boy has a passably good coat, a pair of these pants 
will brighten up the old suit to start him off to his studies 
again. It will even be economical to purchase several pairs 
for later wear, and mothers should arrive early so as to 
avoid disappointment.

All are good stout pants with plenty of endurance to 
them and as you will admit—a surprising bargain.

Former prices 85e. and 90e.

Great Organization Meeting in St. 
Martins—News From Counties 
All Predicts Liberal Victory— 
The Premier’s Meetings in Up
per Canada

iSE l7 \\a 'hII
m 0a :m 4

V: 1
With a feeling of absolute oonfidenre in 

i the outcome and with the battle cry “Both 
! Seats This Time." the Liberal workers of 
! the city are busily engaged each evening$1.98. *'a'erbury $1.98.& Rising

fi.h

m !I aIS l ill
in the ward rooms in the work which is ' 

I necessary in connection with the conduct- ! 
I ing of an election campaign. Active work : 
! was begun last night in the north end 
wards and a feeling of victory prevailed in 
all quarters.

The Laurier reception commitfee met 
again last evening and made considerable 

on the details of the arrange-

li;:Sale Price 69c a pair
SALE WILL START AT 8 O’CLOCK 

Boys’ Clothing Department

V
VÏ"lit.

1
. •

liodaKs . .
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker

progress
menta for the great popular welcome to 
the Liberal chieftain. It is announced that 
both the C. P. R. and I. C. R. will run 
special trains to the city for the conveni- 

of the large number who will come 
to hear the distinguished speaker. The C. 
P. R. will run a train from Perth Junc
tion via Woodstock and McAdam Junc
tion, stopping at all stations bn the line, 
at one fare for the round trip. The I. C. 
R will run a train from Moncton and 
Petitcodiac, making all stops, at single 
fare.

The members of the Young Men’s Liber
al Club will hold a meeting tomorrow 
night in the rooms of the Every Day Club, 
Union street, to make arrangements for 
the reception planned for Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

At a meeting of the Liberal electors of 
Dufferin ward last evening, Patrick Brown 
was elected permanent chairman.

Specials For The Week-End This is a very special clean
up of all samples and odd lines 
in Cotton and Lisle Thread 
Hose—tan colors and black; 
some with embroidered fronts 
and lace ankles. Do not let) 
this opportunity to secure sub
stantial hosiery at a bargain 
go unheeded. The sizes are 
S 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.

One price only
Per pair .
Sale will start Friday morn- 

ing at 8 o’clock.
Hosiery Dept.—Annex '.

^5/Tt

cnee
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Read 35c.Laundry Bags, natural linen embroidered, each
Stamped Centres, each..................................................
Persian Ties, each............ ........................................
Frilling, yard...........  ........................... ............- • * *
Washable Stock Collars, each...........................
Wide Hamburg, yard.....................................................
Colored Allovers, yard ......... - ...................................
Corset Cover Embroidery, yard.......... • ..............
Shell Combs, each...........................................................
Hand Bags, each ...... ............................................
Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for........................................
Bleached^Cotton^Sheets^ made of good strong English sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide, 

Friday price, each 75c.
Hammock Bargain-regular $1-55 quality Friday only ....... ................... 00
Hemmed Crochet Quilts, full size, special for Friday, only each ...................... 25

26c.
35c.
10c.EYES TESTED 25c.

10c. and 15c.PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED.
ALLAN GUNDRY

50c.
25c.79 King Street 10c.
50c.

!. 25c. 25cEVERY BIT OF BERI OLIVE OIL IS HEALTHFUL
i90c.

Mr. Lowell in St. Mai tinsAVhen you take Beri Olive Oil to build up your system, there 
is absolutely no waste material for every bit of it goes toward 
making your system healthy. Every bit of

BERI OLIVE OIL

h J
i .-JSt. Martins, Aug. 23—(Special)—XV ith 

an enthusiasm which forecasts an over
whelming majority for James Lowell at 
the polls of St. Martins parish on Sept. 
21, an organization meeting was held in 
the Masons’ hall at the village this even
ing.

A pleasing feature of the meeting was 
the participation of a number of promin
ent Conservatives, who owing to the re
ciprocity issue will cast their ballots for 
Mr. Lowell in the coming election.

WTith an attendance of over 200 the 
meeting was very harmonious and the de
sire to work was indicated by the business 
like manner in which the organization was 
undertaken.

The election resulted as follows: F. M. 
Cochrane, president ; T. II. Nugent, .first 
vice-president ; Robert Connely, second 
vice-president; Arthur Skillen, secretary; 
William J. Welsh, treasurer.

The parish was divided into small dis
tricts, and a chairman was appointed for 
each. A committee was also selected to 
act with the chairmen in the various 
districts. The chairmen are as follows:

Fairfield, No. 1—James McPartland.
Shanklin Settlement, No. 2—RobeiT 

Shanklin.
Old Quaco, No. 3—John A. Howard.
Village of St. Martins, No. 4—Thomai 

H. Nugent.
Bayview, No. 6—Thomas Hall.
Little Beach, No. 7—William Long.
Green Settlement, No. 8—Robert Con

nely.
When the names of the chairmen were 

announced great enthusiasm was display
ed, and the unanimity of the meeting 
of such a nature as to gratify those who 
have the best interests of the party at 
heart.

James Lowell, who lias been campaign
ing in the vicinity and has met with un
tie unded success, delivered a ringing 
speech. He was followed by addresses by 
A. F. Bentley. M. P. P.; F. J. Shanklin, 
T. C. H. Nugent, J. J. Creamor, Richard 
XV. Long and others. The speakers were 
given an appreciative hearing.

Committee rooms will be open every 
evening till the campaign closes, and the 
headquarters will be at the Masonic hall. 
The meeting dosed with three cheers lor 
the king, the candidate and Sir XX ilfrid 
Laurier.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.is a pure food tonic. A pure bland oil made from olives of the 
right degree of ripeness. Sold in 26- and 60 cent bottles, 90 cent 
tins.

-POWER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.Prescription Drng#|ft, -

did not

was billed for tonight. Premier Hazen 
was met by two supportera, on' his aim a 
at Chipman yesterday.

paper as

A WHOLE MONTH OF SUMMER WEATHERPERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM.
You will agree, when you vjew our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc.. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 
lf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select

TO WEAR THESEIn York

Atherton has begun a canvass of the 
county. Personal attacks being resorted 
to bv the Conservatives are gaining friends 

The tory party are

in York countypearance.
here. Dainty Summer Dresses and Coats 1

«■
- 70 KING ST.A. & J. HAY -

■
T~XlD the fac^pver occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 

1 business was started on King Street, that the city was without 
**—Z a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 
through apt the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 
Creamery, 92 King street.

for Dr. Atherton, 
having the fight of their lives. ’BP* -

At the prices we are offering the balance of our Wash 
Goods. Muslins, Mercerized Suitings and Voiles it will 
pay you to lay in a supply for next season.

.In Kings County
The tidal wave in favor of reciprocity is i 

sweeping over Kings county and a rousing 
meeting was held last night m the Liberal 
headquarters in Sussex. Frank hretze 
made an inspiring address, and Dr. Pe j 
son, bespeaking support for Dr. McAlist , 
said the latter had sacrificed his practne 
for the electors of Kings. They should give, 
him an overwhelming majority. A rous
ing organization meeting was held m 
Corrihill on Tuesday night. Those assist- 

Frank Freeze, II. A. McArthur, 
and J. II. McFadzen.

U >-h:q
SO,- n*si

It will be to your advantage 
buy some of these

there are still a few left of that

Extra SpeciaL$5*e^38PH
They

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. ash GoodsDaiB
apPTâwn check zephyr, even
ery on waist and sleeves. made up until

Einty gingham dresses iu smart Colored Muslin* Linen Suit-
„ of plain chambray on neck, belt ings, MatquisettwStripes and

sleeves, Fjjday all oj§ price $2.$%, Voü^lnat formerly sold from

ThjMTDain$y LjPgerjf Dresses Wal.™
WEAR

if you dt^jot have them 
xt season

RMitPrTavniidar, gr 
froad bandsing were trim _

Among these are al 
plaids, with tri 
and short kiitff

.1

BRIGGS' 
BLACKBERRY 

SYRUP z
&

ïSir Wilfrid’s Meetings
Sore!, Que., Aug. 23-Tl.rec thousand 

people beard Sir Wilfrid Launer discuss 
reciprocity, the navy bill, and the a a- 
tionalists at the mass meeting of Liberals 
here this afternoon. Sir XVilfnd was giv- 

good reception and seemed to have 
suffered little from the last few strenuous 
.lays, speaking with fire and force, espec
ially when lie felt called upop to refer 
to Messrs. Bourassa and Monk.

lion Sydney Fisher was yesterday nom
inated as Liberal candidate for Brome 
countv, Que. In a ringing speech he said 
tin- Tory party seemed proud of three 

Bourassa. McBride and Sifton. but 
’ of them dared face their people for

____jee 15c. yard
ilFTpe Muslins, for 
Waists, dresses, etc., 
- yard,
To clear 10c. yard 

^Kll Linen Suiting for chil
dren’s wear, natural color with 
red or navy hair line, 30 inches 
wide, regular 27e. yard,

To clear 17o, yard

All Whj 
ladies ship 
14c.

PRETTY EM)UG:cn a

Ufgfltfull in pra^ysky, lavendar 
TtWal. insertion and bebe Irish 

r with peasant sleeves, others 
lues up to $6.50, Friday’s

Si iJFThey are of Fii 
pr white and are |_ 
medallions, some are ma. 
with short full sleeve, 
price $3.52.

.

FOR THE CURE O
Westmorland

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23—-Hon. If. R- 
Emmerson, Liberal candidate in XVestmor- 
lnnd, opened his campaign in 
night in the Grand Opera House, 
house was packed and quite a number te- 
mained standing till the close of the meet
ing.

XV. O. Schwartz presided, 
speakers were Hon. F. J. Sweeney, J- 1 - 
Hawke and Hon. H. R. Emmerson. Among 
those on the platform were Senator Mc- 
Sween

men 
none 
election.

A

Dysentery, Ma 
Cholera Infant 
Kindred Complafct,

For The Cool Evening 
You No

e;
CLEAN UP SALE

Summer Hosiery
i

Moncton to- 
Thed atDR. CHRISTIE STRONG

FOR RECIPROCITY
I

The balance of the season’s 
stock Fine Cotton and Lisle 
Hose, black and colors, at quick 
selling prices. Note these ex
ceptional values.

Lot No. 1—Medium Weight 
Cotton Ilose, guaranteed fast 
black, Ilermsdorf dye, size 9, 
9 1-2, 10 inch,

To clear only 19c. pair 
Lot No. 2—Black or Tan Em

broidered and Lace Hose, fast 
color. To clear 21c. pair.

Lot No. 3—Sheer Lisle Hose, 
in tan, black, Copenhagen, etc., 
fine quality, embroidered or 
lace ankle, 45c. and 50e. values, 
Clearance price 36c. pair. ___

iplin onyarc eom-linen or
fort-able and stylish.

Those of White Cotton Popli 
length, plain tailored effects andlhay 
collar or plain coat collar and rti’ei/. regular value 
$4.50 and $5.50, Sale price $2.50, E3«0.

Iand the are^iiade in full 
either shawlManufactured Solely By

Recalls Benefits When it Was in | 
Force Before—Replied to Mr. ; 
Biggar at Last Night’s Meeting I

ev, V. M. Léger. M. 1*. V ; '■ H.
Junes, Captain R. C. Baeon. .lames Doyle, 
11. A. Lutz, M. B. Jones, Aid. ’Kvbimcn, 
Aid. Charters, Aid. Priée, M. McLeod. XI. 
S. Keith, Dr. Coleman, F. A. Met oily, 

John Brown, Iv A.

A

CANADIAN DRUG CO. Linen Coats are in xvhite or natj/al shades, finished 
high, rolling or shawl collar, regMnr prices $5.00 to 
$5.75, Sale price $3.50.

Another big bargain is the coat of Heavy Mercer
ized Poplin, made in semi empire effect, tan or grey, 
regular $12.50. Sale price $5.00.

LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St. John, N. B.
Judge Emmerson,
Frechette, William Wats in. 15. N. Jones, 
and others, including a number ;>f lad’cs.

Pictures of the king. Sir A ill ltd Laur
ier and Hon. Mr. Emmerson Acre dis
played on the platform.

Fourteen people went to Keith s Assem
bly rooms last night to hear E. B. Biggar 
of Toronto speak on the Tariff, the

1Navy and the Nation. The speaker express
ed skepticism as to the ultimate benefit of 

Queers-Sunbury reciprocity and questioned the motives of
The Liberal campaign in Queens-Sun- the United States. He argued that a Uan-

Uol. Me- adiah navy for the support of the motlier-
II e defended

Original Bears Register No. 1295
FOR THE LITTLE PEOPLE

These Dainty Wash Dresses
ARE REAL BARGAINS

IIN

bury is giving great promise to
Izrail and his supporters, who feel sure land was not necesearj. 
of a great, victory. The meetings which Bourassa. 
he has I,eld during the last week at New- Dr. James Christie expressed admiration 
.astle. Young’s Cove. Jemseg and other for the way the speaker held up the weak 
places have been very largely attended and sale of the argument. r. t hnstie. said 
J„. has met with a splendid reception in lie remembered what benefit Canada had 
all sections. A feature, of Col. McLean’s derived from the last, reciprocity treaty 
picnics is I hat the Liberal and Conservât- and the good St. John as a. sea port dr
ive ladies join in them in making them tri- rived. There had been a big depression 
umphant successes, and after tile speeches when tile news that, the treaty liad been 
have been made a fine time is indulged in, abrogated was received. It iras ridiculous 
all enjoying themselves immensely. I to say that, people living on both sides of

|»ev. j. ,1. Met-nskill. of St. John, and a 1000 miles of border would not. lie mu- 
Dr. Judson Hetherington have been ad- t.ually benefitted. St. John would become 
dressing meetings in the interest of the a gveat summer port af* well as a winter- 
colonel throughout the constituency and port by reciprocity, the farmer, he said, 
their speeches have been listened to with, was not so much after higher prices as for 
close attention, the people showing enthusi- a larger and surer market, 
asm for reciprocity and an evident desire I As for the speakers views on the navy 
to learn more of 'its advantages. j Dr. Christie, believed that a warship was

In the Liberal Club rooms in Chipman 1 a very handy thing to have m ease of scri- 
•1asl evening, an address on reciprocity was ‘ oils riots or mob violence. As long as 
given by Senator King. The misleading there were to be warships let ns build our 
reports of the St. John Standard regarding own and have the privilege of spending 

I Col African’s meetings are read with jour own money. He wanted to see them 
I much amusement in the counties. The I built here and thought there was no bet- 

Conservative meeting referred to in that ter place than Courtenay Bay.

;

Aids Nature !Now that school opening is at 
hand provide the little ones 
with a new

White or Colored Chambray Dresses of various 
smart styles. Middy’s, Sailor's and Busier Brown’s, 
sizes 2 to 6, values up to $2.50, Sale $1.39.

Pretty White Indian Head Dresses, trimmed bauds 
colored chambray or Persian banding, sizes 6 to 10 
years, regular $2.25, Sale $1.89 .

Misses’ Dainty Chambray Dresses, pretty light 
colored stripes, trimmed bands of plain color, sizes 12 
to 16, Sale price $2.79.

The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medics! Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, raeak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is base on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “QSden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature wi* JtodVleild- 
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making mat1" 
densed and concentrated form. With th 
supplies the necessary strength to the sto 
food, build up the body and thercbi^iltrd 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovers^r3l 
digestive and nutritive organs in ngn# I 
end enriches the blood, and nournee I 
Short establishes sound vigorous heUhJ

School Umbrella
We have just the right size, 

20 inch frame, good quality, 
black covering, pretty pearl 
handles,—an umbrella, the lit
tle folks will be proud of,

N
di

lingering "J

jthes'.
Itriy^irifies 
nerves—in 59c. each

i

F. W. DANIEL ®. CO.Ini "fast as g«edf"It yoar dealer offers so 
ft is probably better POR^HIM--.lt pays better. 
Bat yoa are thlaklai ot the care not the profit, so 
there’s notMni "lust as iood" tor yoa. Say so. !

!
or. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med* 

leine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
tub. Cloth-bound. SO stamos. Address Dr. B. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N, Y-

London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
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Your Liver 
is Qogged up
That's Why You're Tired—Out ai 
Sorte—Hare No Appetite.
CARTER’S LITTLE^
LIVER PILLS
will you right

They do \ > 
their doty. JÉ

1

IIto a

Cure

are
$

r small rucr
iignature

SMALL FILL SMALL
Genuine mmtb

it

A Cooling Drink 
That Satisfies

•’s Salt tjJust a small pinch <*Ab1 . 
a glass of cold watg, J the 
refreshing Bad satisfyieWg 
this hot weaeie^e^ mm 

This make 
just pleasatw 
invigorating.

it quel

d
and[y ai ir lg

^■Dbey’s Salt 
Æb\i the blood 

^Tcools the 
' brain — brace» 
| —satisfies.
95 Try it.

Ab A

Effer-.vesceBl

Every wjman
la interested an 

about thej
MARVELVy 

TÊê new ■

■buld know 
nderful

■Fling Spray
rlnnl Nyrln^e.
t—Mostconven- 

lt cllent
iüy.

ft“nrss,dn»^&ipiMARVEL, accept '
other, but send étantp for 
llustr ited book—scaled. It ghree 
ull particulars and directions li /alua-lv t-"> ladles.WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Win.

General AcenU for Cde<». Onto

POTATOES AND TOBACCO 
IN EXPERIMENTS

!

fContinued from page 1.) 
form, irrespective of variety? Heretofore 
it was found that a single stalk might 
have growing under it long, round or i 
square potatoes. The great problem, how-1 
ever, before island potato growers is, I 
“Can we produce a crop of the requisite 
quality and quantity to command a ready 
sale in the larger markets?'

I

Packed Like Fruit
On the Orwell farm the potatoes arc 

all packed for shipment in two bushel 
boxes, being handled as carefully as if 
they were fruit. This season they will 
be stored in a frost-proof warehouse and 
carried over to the spring. I vast year 
they received about twenty cents a bushel 
more than the market price prevalent for 
island potatoes handled under ordinary 
conditions. They ship their crop to a 
small special market, which cannot absorb ■ 
large quantities at the price they receive, | 
namely 55c.

The expectation three years ago of hav
ing access to the lapge market of the 
United States induced Dr. McPhail and 
his brother to grow potatoes on a large 
scale. The opening of the American mar
ket under reciprocity they contend should 
make potato growing a profitable venture 
in this province, not necessarily because 
it will increase the price, but because it 
will equalize it from year to year.

On being asked “You are therefore in 
favor of reciprocity?” the doctor replied 
“This is not a treaty of reciprocity.” The 
people of thé United States have decided 
by a vote in the senate of fifty-three to 
twenty-seven that they would like to pay 
lower duties to themselves upon the goods 
which they import. The people of Canada 
are asked at this election if they would 
like to pay lower duties upon goods which 
we import. If we don’t like these low 
duties we can raise our taxes next year ; 
and the people of the states can do the 
same.”

The doctor contends that reciprocity is 
the beginning of an attempt on the part 
of both people to free themselves from the 
tyrany of protection. He says that “back 
of reciprocity is an issue as old as the 
world, namely, the interests of the few 
against the interests of the many. It is 
one of the signs that the whole grotesque 
fabric of protection in America, including 
Canada, is coming down; that is the cause 
of the country against reciprocity.”

On the thirty acres of potatoes an 8,- 
000 bushel crop is expected, but the 
drouth this year, the worst that section 
of the island has known for sixty years, 
has upset all calculations. The Messrs. 
MacPhail have about fifteen varieties on 
the thirty acres, the earliest of Avhicli 
nature in ninety daj-s and the latest, in
cluding the “Orwell Square,” in about 
105 days. During the five years the ex
periments have been carried on they have 
found that potatoes grown year after year 
on the same land have known no falling 
off in production. No stable manure is 
used on the farm, but instead of that a 
fertilizer consisting of sulphate of potash, 
nitrate of soda, and basic slag, applied 
at the rate of 800 pounds to the acre by 
means of the planter.

At the same time the seed is put into 
the ground. They said they used fertiliz
er because it is more convenient than the 
other although a combination of both 
would be most effective. They were satis- 
tield that certain soil will grow potatoes 
with fertilizer exclusively for a long time.

One of the handicaps to successful pota 
to growing on the island is the presence 
of the scab, for which they have as yet 
discovered no remedy.

Both the doctor and his brother are 
carrying out their work at Orwell with 
great enthusiasm. They are applying to 
it scientific minds trained to solve the 
practical problems of farming. “We have 
on the island,” said the doctor, “the most 
fetfile soil in the world, a soil that yields 
most kindly to treatment.” Farmers arr- 
jiiff. upon the eve, he says, of tremend
ous discoveries in agriculture. Science, 
which heretofore has been mainly direct
ed to transportation, is turning its atten
tion to farming. Already in this prov
ince there has been a great advance in 
recent years in scientific agriculture.

The Messrs. McPhail are also conduct
ing experiments in tobacco growing. They 

ttying five different varieties and are 
| looking for one that will ripen the quick- 
| est. in this country. The Montmillien, 
j produced by Doctor Oharlan. the expert 

of the tobacco division in Ottawa, has 
shown good results.

I

i

To $20.55

j
Aug. 24Canada’s 26
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National
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31
Sept 5
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All Tickets Good to Return leaving 

Toronto September 13th, 1911
4-

For Fuller Particulars write 
W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, H. B.

for Wholesale andTV-ANTED—Boys 
’' Shipping Departments. Apply to 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. Ltd., 47 Dock 

6989-8-26.
STOVES.I

MrTbOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

w#u-Ktoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new etovea of all kinds. 165 Brus- 

’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

tjOYS WANTED—Two Strong boy 
V' fearn trade, references required. Ap
ply to H. Horton & Son, Ltd. 11 Market 

7005-8-20.

s to

Square.
^ b "jyrALE help with two or more years’ 

***■ experience wanted in our candy de
partment. Apply to Hamm Bros., Main 
street.

rz 1—*
,, “-BPIRELLA”

7002-8-30.
XfADE-TOeRDEB CORSETS - New ■ “nN,... 'IT , ■ ,

124j—tl.Manager, 
to 6 p. m. U,

VVANTED—Boy wanted at once. Apply 
at Oak Hall. 6936-8-25.s

STORAGE. Apply D. F. 
6976-8-29

\VANTKD—Young 
Brown Co.

man
;Q

gTOKAG£.„fc'UR FURNITURE m brick

anca^ (*. Hamaon, 520 Maiu^siieat.
T>OY WANTED—McPartlan ’, 72 Prin- 

cess street. 1213— -tf.

"DOY WANTED— Not under 14. Apply 
JJ J. A. McMillan 1207-tf.

ffg IWJANTED—Two steam drillers to work 
' ’at Spoon Island. Apply to B.Mooney 

& Sons., 112 King street.
QMS AND BOARDING

1204-tf._
LET—Furnished rooms without 

board. Apply 67 Sewell street.
’ED at Crowley’s trunk fac- 
Princess street.B°y 1193-t.ftory,

1242—tf.
VVANTED—Boy about 16 or 17. A. 
’’ mour, 68 King street. 117TARGE WELL FURNISHED ROOM, 

with running water in same; also one 
front room $1.50. “ ‘Phone” and bath, 9 

6891-8—25.

FIFTY MEN—At FairvilleVVANTED 
’ v for water-works ; wages $1.75 to $2.25 

a day. Apply Louis Carey 4 Co., 97 Brus
sels street. 1165—tf.

Elliott Row.

| (TOOD BOARD AND ROOMS—Accom- 
modations for two gentlemen. Tele

phone connected, 283 Germain street.
8-31.

VVANTED—A first-class teamster to de- 
’’ liver coal in the city. References re

quired. H. J. Garson & Co. Water St.
6404-9-8.-

and rooms 23 Peters street. 
6692-9-10.

gOARD VVANTED—Boy for general use about a 
’’ grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. 1080-t.f.
"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
■*-' without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f.
"DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 

years, to learn the business. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Box Z., care Times. 834—tf.mo LET—Large furnished room, 48 Ex- 

■ ' mouth street. 6784-tJf.

FIX) LET—Three pleasant rooms and base- 
ment 271 Rockland Road. Apply to 

1081-t.f.
HOUSES TO LET.

R. McConnell, 603 Main street.
unfurnishedmO LET—Furnished or 

"*•' house, central locality, all modern im
provements. Apply by letter P. O. Box

1101—tf.

A FEW GENTLEMEN HOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

street, with or without meals. 422, City.
T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
^ ion, corner Charlotte street. ■O'OUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 

corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.
23—tf.Apply Oil pTeilùïés.WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 

955—tf.
"DOOMS
■‘A igo Princess street.i fpO LET—Possession any time, furnished 

"*"■ house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

"DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
-Et 1017—tf.

ROOMS. 79 1‘nuceeo St. 
215-12-t.f.

fpURNlSHED

AGENTS WANTED

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
A GENTS WANTED- A line for every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary.
228 Àpbert street. Ottawa.

LET.

rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
'Rothesay 16-5.”

Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
1254-t.f.

•RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want- 
■*-» ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
tor Iruit trees throughout New Bruns
wick at present, we wish to secure three 
or four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional oppor
tunities for men of enterprise. We offer a 
permanent position and liberal pay to the 
right men Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Out

( 'OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 716—ti.
f

TO LET■

-

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St,, West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

ROOMS TO LET

! TJlOOMS WITH or Without board. Mrs. 
Kelly 178 Princess street.

70288-31

TflURNTSHKD ROOMS ft»- hmi*vkeep-
**“ 1 ing, 38 1-2 Peters etreet. 6809 8—29

rpO LET—Rooms. blight, sunny and 
large, for permanent oi transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. tf

■

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Toronto Exhibition
$^.30 From St John 

Augufct 25, 26, September 5»

0.55
Ai*g|E9t2S, 28, 2^, 30, September 6 and 7

Ti^ntwCoo^o Return September 13, 1911

Nova Sonia Provincial Exhibition
Halifax, fl. S„ August 30th to September 7th

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE FROM ALL STATIONS 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Good Going August 29th. 31st and Sept. 5th. 
Good for Return Sept. 8th, 1911.

i

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.

CJOFT and Hard Coals on hand. Leave rpo LET—Six room flat and bath, 4 
™ your order at once to ensure prompt Queen etreet, corner Prince XV m. ; al- 
ielivery on arrival new lots. James S. Me- so furniture for sale. 6993-8 — 30.
trivem, 5 Mill street; Tel. 42.

rpo LET—Upper flat overlooking harbor, 
51 Brittain street ; rent moderate.

6893-8—25.
DRY GOODS.i •

rpo RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglas 
"DARGAIN SALE of travelers' samples, Ave., about Sept. 1st. ’Phone 1048-11 
^ Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. A. 1). MacDonald. 1210-tf.
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig. 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

<«

Î

rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
-1-' Spruce and Wright streets, remodell
ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. 460-t.f.

ENGRAVERS. rpo LET—At 61 Mecklenburg street, 2 
up-to-date flats, all modern improve- 

, ,, ments; electric lights, etc. Ready Sept. 
17. C. WiibEC-i & CO., Artists sud En- lst Apply John - L. Nixon, 38 Peters 
J gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone gtreet 1157—tf.

■

$82.
rpo RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 

one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen ; hot and 
cold water, gas. telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or beard. Apply at, or 
address, Z5 Richmond street.

!..

HAIRDRESSINGv-

r>.i
iTkflSS N. McGKATH, New York Gradu-

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors «SELF-CONTAINED Flat comer Spruce 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
has qualified in all the different branches bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
of this work. 6701-12-12. modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D.

Foley, Phone 1835-21.

f|X) LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 81 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.IRON FOUNDERS
\ 1NJON FOUNDRY AaD Jlawum j T° RENT—Furnished tiat in central part 

WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring | of Address Box X, Times tmice. 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers , 049
ind Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, j __________

■

WANTED—MALE HELP
RUBBER STAMPS.

______ ________ ____________________ WANTED—A few laborers at
•CiOUND—The Best Cheque Protector Femhill Cemetery. APPty J- FI 

ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 Clayton, Superintendent.
Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps 1061-t £
Hrushe^C Automatic Numbiring^Machinet: RANTED--Drivers for our retail; must 

JMers Sign Markers. Pen and Pencil he acquainted with city and have 
Watcli Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits experience with horses. Steady work tor 
for Linen. High Class Brass Sing Work, good men. Apply at once Manchester Rob- 
R. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite ertson Allison. Ltd.
Bank of Commerce. Mail orders given 
prompt attention.

I

ÜMART BOY" wanted. Apply Imperial 
Optical Co. 6998-8-80.8-19—tf

FOR SAIJS Ü&
AWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM- 
^ Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 
sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley 4, Co., 46 Princess street.

6841-9—17.

HEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build
ings,” will be received at. this office un
til 4.00 P. M. on Tuesday, September 26, 
1911, for the supply of Coal for the Pub
lic Buildings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of tend
er can be obtained on application at this 
office.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made 
on. the printed form supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 pt c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

By order

QTRAW HATS—This week a clearance 
3 sale of Children's ready-to-wear Sailor 

Straw Hats, at 10 cents, former price 25 
and 35. cents, only a limited number. Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 to 174 Brussels street.

DARGAIN SALE-Skirts
black $1.29 regular $3.75. Hammocks 

at half pricS. Travellers’ samples in child
ren's white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

in blue or

T7LEVAT0R FOR SALE-Complcte el
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

"CXIR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at wprerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street," North End.

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 11, 1911.

Newspapers will not bf paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

6958-8—25.
WANTED

T ADY BOARDERS wanted, 147 King 
^ street East. Ring 2. 8-31 Removal Sale
VyiANTED—Buyers of loger Tea to save 

the yellow coupons inside the half 
pound and pound packages of Tiger Tea 
and in return for them get brooches, pock
et knives, etc.

We expect to remove to North Market 
street, and go into produce business in 
September next.

And must dispose of the balance of our 
stock before that time.

So, commencing now, we will sell at 20 
per cent, discount our entire stock of 
black and colored drees goods, muslins, 
velvets, ginghams, prints, flannelettes, cot
ton, tweeds, wool, flannels, cloths for men 
and women’s wear; linings, buttons, hos
iery, gloves, laces, worked embroidery, 
corsets, waists,, wrappers, coats, skirts, 
undervests, drawers, clothing in suits, 
overcoats, odd vests, odd pants, shirts and 
drawers, braces, ties, hats and caps, boots 
and shoes for men, women and children; 
valises, leather hand-bags, crockeryware, 
enamelled ware, hardware, glassware, 
lamps, lanterns, chimneys, harness 
buckles, bridle bits, snaps, paints, brushes, 
liniments, cough cures, emulsions, - pills, 
&c., Ac. Rakes, forks, scythes, snaths, 
shovels, gun powder, shot, shells and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Also a lot of STANDARD JEWELERY 
in brooches, rings, pins, cuff-buttons, studs, 
emblems, fobs and chains, which will be 
sold at 30 per cent discount, and we have 
in addition to above a good stock of groc
eries, provisions and canned goods, that 
will be sold as low as any of equal quality.

KEITH &CO.
409 Haymarket Square,

St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1911.
6438-9—L

Af MACHINISTS, FITTERS & BLACK- 
Smiths, Highest wages paid to first 

class men. Apply to H P Booth No. 136 
Charlotte street city. 7013-8-25

DUANTED—Travelera to handle the Ar- 
’ * thur A. Williams Shoes for working

men. Commission only. Sixty different 
shoes comprise the line. State territory 
desired. The Clark Shoe Company, Brant-

7014-8-30.ford, Ontario.

TA/tANTED—One good solicitor on a good 
’’ proposition. Established business. Ap

ply Room 31 Canada Life Building.
6995-8-26.

VACANT ED—Cast-off ciothing, footwear, 
’’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

6988-9-22.street.

VVANTED—Experienced traveller to 
’’ handle good line of goods. Louis 

Green. 6985-8—26

VVANTED—Sales clerk, experienced in 
boots and shoes or dry goods; must 

be honest and wide awake ; good wages, 
steady position. Apply J. Wieiiîl, 243 
Union street. 1246—tf.

VVANTED—By September 1st, at the 
f ’ Rothesay Collegiate School, an as
sistant cook; also a dining-room girl by 
September 11th. Apply at once to Mrs. 
R. P. Foster, Ragged Point, Millidgeville, 
N. B. INTERCOLONIAL BY.1240—tf

.VVANTED—In a private family, lady or 
’ ’ gentleman boarders. Apply 117 King 

6866-8—25.
Tender for Ties and Switch Ties

street east.
.Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. Louie 

Lavioe, Purchasing Agent, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., and 
marked on the outside “Tender for Rail
way Ties,” or “Tender for Switch Ties,” 
as the case may be, will be received up to 
and including

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st, 1911. 
for the supply of Ties and Switch Ties 
for the Intercolonial Railway.

Specifications and forms of Tender may 
be obtained at Stations after August, 9th, 
1911.

Tenders must be made on the printed 
forms supplied.

The department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

A W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

Government Railways
Managing Board

T OCAL Representative wanted—No can- 
vassing or soliciting required. Good 

income assured. Address National Co-Op
erative Realty Co. 1390 Marden Building, 
Washington, D. C. 6749.

Jj^OR HOME BUILDING or otherwise

sale, any stage of erection. R. G. Mur
ray, 49 Canterbury street. 6512-9—6.

large or small amounts. Houses for

VVANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
' ’ ’ and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin-

1006-t. f.ski, 126 Charlotte street.

«SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
° patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

VVANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
’ ’ makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

33—tf.

Ottawa, Ont.
August 1st. 1911. 6488-9-1

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
Intercolonial Railway. 

Passenger Sta ion, Truro, Nova 
Scotia.

SUMMER HOTELS

ALDINE HOTEL EXTENSION OF TIME
The Time for receiving tenders for the 

Bayswater - Kings County, N. B. j construction of a “Stone Passenger Sta- 
Comfortable rooms. First-class table j tion,” at Truro, Nova Scotia, has been 

board. Transients accommodated. Rates | extended from Friday, the 25th August, 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week. until 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, the

H. C. Ryder - Proprietor 31st Au$,,6t-
By order,

L. K. JONES.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canak, 
Ottawa, August 18th. 1911.

Newspapers inseit'ng this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

YkROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
v on the St. John River—Riverside Ho- j 
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terms reasonable, J. E. 6957-8-27connection.
Stocker, Prop.

9§kLOST

NOTICE TO MARINERS
T OST—Between Corner of Brittain and 

Sydney and Portland streets, or on 
Paradise Row’. Purse containing sum of 
money. Finder please leave at Times of
fice.

OMÎE LIGHTSHIP maintained on Lurch
er Shoal, off Yarmouth, N. S., will 

be removed from her station on or about 
31st. August, 1911. to undergo necessary 
repairs^ and is to be replaced by a com
bined gas and whistling buoy, painted red, 
and showing an occulting white light. The 
lightship will be off her station for about 
four weeks.

7029-8-28.

T OST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday. 
^ Finder please leave at A. 0. Skinners, 
58 King street. 1223—tf. .

G. H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine & Fisheries 

123456CARRIAGES FOR SALE. St. John, N. R.
Aug. 22nd, 1911.

8-26.
‘p'OR SAIJ5-—Two covered carriages,

single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
'Joy and Department Stores, 170-172-1741 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

PIANOS FOR SALE

TpOR SALE—Square piano; good condi
tion ; sold at bargain. Piano. P. O, 

Box 38.FOR SALE OR TO LET 6897-8—25.

POR SALE OR TO LET- Self-contained!
house 105 Wright street, partly fur-1 It isn’t difficult to induce the other fel- 

nished. Apply Blanchard Fowder. ’phone j low to compromise when he realizes that
you have the best of it.8-17-tf90 or *2372-21.

Bargains for ttie Week at The 52 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

•9

3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c. 
(’ups and Saucers 50c. a dozen. 
Plates 45c. a dozen up.
Parlor I^amps. 81.75 and $2.O0L 
Kitchen Lampe 25c. each.

3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. 
Can Plume 10c. a can.
2 Bottles Marmalade 25c.
1 Lb. Tin Baking Powder 25c.
3 Lbs. Mixed Starch 25c.

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour, , 2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment 25c.
(’an Corn 9c. a can.

Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour, j 2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
3 Packages Tapioca, 25c.

$0.10.

$5.10.
$1.00 Bottle Beef Wine and Iron 66c.

.

FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD. KELP WANTED—FEMALE

VVANTED—A Cook in a family of three, 
' ' highest, wages. Mrs, J. H. Paries, 62 
Parks street, Mt. Pleasant. 1256-t.f.

VVANTED—Capable girl for general 
' ' housework, must furnish references. 

Auppl.v after 6 p. in. Mrs. Watts, 14 Al
exandra street, off Douglas Avenue.

23-t.f.

VVANTED—A girl for general 
1 ’v work for city. Apply by letter, Mrs. 
Manning Doherty, Rothesay, or phone 
Main 1488. 7015-8-26.

house-

YVANTBD—Saleswomen with four or 
’Tve years’ experience in retail dry 

goods. Apply at once F. W. Daniel & Go’s 
cor King street. 7011-8-26

TVANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

VVANTED—At once, nurse girl between 
*V 15 and 18 years of age to take care 

of two children, good salary.
Room 32 Canada Life Building.

Apply
6996-8-20

flIRLS WANTED—Apply D. F. Brown 
Co. 6991-8—30

VVANTED—Competent maid for general 
’ ’ housework. Mrs. David Magee, 144 

Elliott Row. 1248—tf.

VVA.NTED—A girl for general housework. 
’V Apply to Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Pet
er street. ' 1243—tf.

VVANTED—Pantry and Kitchen Girl. 
’ ’ Apply 90 King street, White Catering

8964-8-29Co.

VVANTED—A girl at once. Apply Hen- 
’ ’ demon’s Restaurant, 439 Main street.

1236—tf.

VVANTED—Girl as waitress. Apply Un- 
' ' ion Restaurant, 54 Mill street.

6895-8-25.

iVANTED—A cook and housemaid. En- 
' ' quire at 5 Chipman Hill. 1219—tf.

VVANTED—Experienced girls.
* ’ Globe Laundry.

Apply 
1214—tf.

VVANTED—A capable girl for general 
” housework. Apply with references. 

Miss Waterbury. 220 King street E.
1208-ti

VVAID WANTED-By August 25th, for 
general housework in family of two. 

No washing. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, 61 King street, city 
■or Mrs. Rising, Wayside Inn, Hampton 

1189-tJ.Station.

VVANTED—Girl for general housework 
' ’ in family of two. 148 Princess street.

1201-tJ.

VVANTED—At once, two girls to assist 
” Sundays only at hotel. Pay $1.50 per 

Sunday. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows 4 Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

power

VVANTED—A general girl, one to go 
* ’ home at nights; every Sunday off, at 

once. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 
Uinion street. 1150—tf.

168

VVANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Vic- 
' ’ toria Hotel. 1140-t.f.

VVANTED—A girl to do general house 
* ' work. Reply to Miss Symonds 4 

Peters street.

(VENERALS GIRLS,
Vjl maids always get best places and 
highest pay. Apply Women's Exchange, 
168 Union street.

cooks and house-

KVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-ti.

VVANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
' ' elderly woman. Apply SO City Road

1064.

XVANTED—A general girl with references 
” Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

STORES TO LET.

rpo LET—Shop, No. 402 Main street, 
■*"' with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 50714 Main street 
R. V7. Carson. 'Prone Main 603. tJ.

rpo LET—Store, North Market street 
A now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
J. D. Frink. 664-tJ.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED-We require the 
^ services of two or three first-class sale- 

men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. K. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 
St. John. 6911-9—24.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

VVAiN — To purchase QenUcuieu’a 
cast ou cloiAiiug, twiniur coats, 

jeweliy diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
Fkates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. 'Bhone Main 2392-11.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

"C»R SALE—Freehold property in Ijan- 
caster Heights, house, barn and hen

house. also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” rare Times office . 1251-t.f.

L'OR —Frehold
house, 359 Tower street

with 
6260-10-28

property

rpWO HOUSES FOR SALK-On Chiton 
street, Lancaster. Apply to Mrs. T. 

R. Allan, 26 Clifton street. 6963-9—5

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 
SALE

VOR SALK or to Kent—bmumer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M Robinson & Sons, Market
730—tf.Square

RANGES FOR SALE

"LX)R SALE — Kitchen range. Columbia 
Diamonfi Apply 22#7 King street 

east, right hand bell. 1228—If.
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TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

RATES:-----’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

game day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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eJ. Benson MahonyWrites the Treasurer of Caledonia 
Township Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. ’Phone 1774—21

i

Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910.
For thirty-five year* (and I am now a 

man over seventy) X have been e terrible 
•offerer from Constipation.

No matter what remedy or physician 
X employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure.

About two years ago, I read the testi- 
Costigan regardée 

ndfl (Scided to gh^^nia 
a iriall I u8ed
tel aille. X

1

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS I

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 

have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 

soon make setlement complete.

drop in and talk it over with us

monial of Hon. J 
"Fruit-a-tiv 
fruit me* 
"Frmt-a-tifts” 
first and Jouly 
case. If it we 
am satisfied thaï I co

can 
ensureste

^are the 
suited my ! 

it-a-tives” I 
not live.” 

PROUDFOOT. 
Plhe bowels by giv- 
to make the bowels 
ible way to cure con- 

e the liver active and 
us store up sufficient bile

ine, Which Will Come to the Opera ‘‘’“R^it-a* t^es^acte directly on the 

. liver—ensures an abundance of bile—and
, , ... causes the bowels to move regularly and

been heard with- naturally. 60c. a box, 3 for $2.50, trial 
.lou^e. Mids iargaret a^ze^ 25c. <At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 

^K-y Mine was an instant : Liniited Ottawa.
PH a tremendous success, 
enjov laughing for a year.”

;r,S S.!".“'w£.X AMUSEMENTS IN ST. MM;
- - - - -  WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

tl
ir 2101

JACOBSON ® CO.,'-y
•I The liver conti 

ing up enough b 
move. The oiilyjl 
etipation it to 
healthy and À

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSI *
i -

' Chocolates, PocKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stock has keen selected as particularly suitable 

for tits summer trade. Picnic and snail orders a specialty#

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

;A Scene From the Very Funny Play, Babj* ;
ti;uJNext

pier lias 
he wallgy

Hoi *on

Of Baby Mine, which St. »J 
the tirfit time at the Opera House on 
day next, the havd-to-ple 
St. .James Gazette, 
laughter last nigj^^ÉÉ 
which has had 
never left off. And it’Ëà 
was a roar almost all The time.

ritic JI
! îville

■mri^Tts day—UNPffU 
as no rip pi AMUSEMENTS

/.

■ y SPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

NICKEL.
The school children returned from their 

summer vacation will hold high carnival 
at the Nickel this afternoon, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons. A big spread of mo
tion pictures and good songs .has been pre
pared for them, including a most exciting 
Indian picture. There will be four whole I 
reels of 51m or about, seven pictures in all. \ 
Additional fun will be forthcoming in the 
good-natured competition 
children at the three remaining matinees 
of this week—starling today—the one dol
lar awards to the most sunburned boy and 
girl who pass the ticket-taker. The prize j 
isn't big to be sure but the onl^pffort | 
required is to bring your tanne«^^ounteii- 
ance with you. The advertisement in this j 
issue tells what the picture j^gramme is j 
today in addition to thd|bia^»chan feature 
and both Miss and MmjÆiley will have 
excellent song number^^Kt night the or
chestra will play. Ne|^week the Nickel 
will present Madame Kathleen Furlong- 
Schmidt for a short re-engagement in late 
musical comedy hit-bits, and George Moon 
will render comical picture-songs.

THE LYRIC.
Advance reports of Denton ^■rs, a 

Rubo comedian who will opei^Êr three 
days’ engagement at the LjÆT Theatre 
this afternoon, are very fleering and a 
laugh maker of the first, jÆœx is what is 
expected of him. Asid^ïyom the fact, 
that he is a very comedian, he is
also said to be gifR^rmueieally and will 
be heard in several banjo selections and 
comic songs. Mr. Meads will also intro
duce somewhat of a novelty, which he calls j 
“The Family Album/’ and it is declared 
to be as funny as anything heretofore seen j 
at the Lyric. Pictures of the highest qual- j 
ity, a combination of fun, education and j 
dramatic stories are promised.

DOLLARS FOR SUNBURNED CHILDREN
$1.00 Each for the Most Tanned Boy and Girl Today, Friday and Saturday. IBan

ft Three Monster Matinees for 
Returned School ChildrenNICKELA Pleasant Outing! ts

it is reported that Wagner may get 
back into the Fitksbuyg line-up before the 
present eastern trip is ended.

Five of the American League1 clubs are 
behind their 1910 standing. They are 
Philadelphia. Boston, New York, Wash
ington and St. Louis. The same number 

behind in the National League, the 
teams being Chicago. Pittsburg, Cincin- 
n«ti, Brooklyn and Boston.

Baseball
Local Notes. SEL1GV1TAGRAPH Iamong theThe Marathons left this morning for

“The Profligate” 
story of love, war 
and retribution in 
France over two 
hundred years ago.

“The Geraniuma 
sweet story of a floral 
love-token. In reality 
this is what might be 
called a filmed poem.

Valais to play the Calais team there this 
The Calais team will lie hefe 1The Beautiful Picnic Spots on The Kennebeccasis 

Can be Reached EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Ticket on I. C. R. to Rothesay and 
on 8. S. Premier from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Olifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or “The Willows” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St. John 9 a. m., 
and 6.16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.16 p. m.
Returning—Leave Rothesay 6,14 p. m„ Arrive at St. John 6.35 p. m

Connection with Steamer Premier made' at Rothesay Public 
X Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Round Trip Tickets 60c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening

afternoon.
on Saturday for a return game with the 
Greeks.

The Halifax Sovials will be here for 
games with 1 ho local team on hride.y and i 
Saturday ,'f next week. It is expected I The Turf 
that the fast Worcester leant will lie the 
attraction here for Labor Day.

IF EARLY SETTLERS:eTHRILLING TALIA World's Record

.... ... _____ , ,. wi vt ini,. The three events on Monday's card of
lc '0,nJ* 1 ' ’ 8 Marat I'III Hie International Breeders’ meeting at

aels wtll play a *.me on the Mat. b,,„ Ohio, were all won in straight
grounds tonight beginning at 6.1., or leek. bealg_ weathp\ a„j tvack wrre per.

Woodstock Wins. feci and another world‘*s record was cs-
, , , , r . i vp<.tpv. tablished, it being the third of the pres-

da. afiernoon bl hr .2. Bates and Conley! ™t meeting 'iTtia occurred in the Board
pitched for Fredericton and Urquhart for of .Trade stake for 2b, p»eers, put. fd.OOO 
Woodstock. The latter team has won 111 nlneh \ ernon MeKmnev was on hie 
two games in the series and Fredericton f^d behavior and piloted by Havers 

6 James paced the three . heats without a
one* skip or break. He won in straight heats

j being chased out each time by Sir R.,
National League results yesterday wer$: j NVfth peter the. Second third. Time for 

Louis 1,1

■iBy Indians** 
Dudleys 

Kathleen Furlong Schmidt and Geo. Moon

Puritans A««

!

NEW INDIAN PH
Both Friday and Se

IN BEST 
OF SONGSiei

i
NEXT
WEEK

The Big Leagues.

the three heats was 2103 1-4 . 2.02 and 
2.92 1-4’ the average being 2.02 1-2.

It was announced that this was a world’s 
record, being the three fastest heats ever 
paced by a stallion in * .race. Ineidentally 
the record for the event ,|vas lowered by a 
second and a quarter, tile previous mark 
having been set at 2.03 1-4 by Judex in 
1903 and Vernon McKinney’* own record 

One warm July night in Boston tin waâ iowerej by a second and a. half.
Naps were all sitting out in front of then ^ The 0ther stake race on the card was
hotel when some one suggested that every- 1he Columbus for 2.09 trotters, purse $3,000
body chip in a quarter and that the sum ^is ^ve horses started. Charlie Mit-
total—about $3—be given to chcll, a winner last week, was a strong
could tell, offhand, the biggest “fib, the ; favonbe and Murphy drove him home 5ret, Irene Moore, aged five, collided with a
most improbable story. ! three times in succession. Fuzz Johnson, > carriage driven by Superintendent McDon-j

“Once,” began Bill Bradley, “I ^dS wjth Geers up, was the contender in the aid of the Boys’ Industrial Home, at the 
served by a waiter who refused to Plclv first two heats. Major. Wellington was head of King street yesterday afternoon, 
up my quarter tip.' j second in the final heat and forced the ; She was taken into John DeAngelis’ store

“Contest is over," said Stakeholder La*, Muvphy horse to lower hiss own record to | where Dr. Lunney attended her but found
joie. “Bradley wins the pot- ‘2.08 1-2 to win. ! no injuries. Mr. McDonald said that he

“Give me second money, spoke v.p Ad- ^ird race on the card was the 2.18 • was avoiding another little girl when he
die JosW “I once saw an on-the*lc\ el pro- trQt purse §1,000, with seven starters, ran into little Miss Moore, 
fessional foot race. ? , Cascade won in straight heats, Lady Wil- Several Baptist ministers who have been

On another night out in front Oi t e ^ with Qcers up being second. • attending the convention in Bridgetown i
old Ebbitt House in 'Washington the talk passed through the city yesterday. Rev. j
ran to the tendency of ball players to un- AJnebc Dr. McLeod returned on the S. S. Prince |

^ ; derstand their ages in the basebaU records. Toronto, AugiLst 22—Tom Longboat re- j Rupert as did Rev. J. H. McDonald of |
Spearin, Mrs. James Holly, J. B. Cudlip, | “Come on,” said Larry, “Let s te eac i turne(1 to town yesterday after his week’s Fredericton who is spending his vacation \
S P. Gerow, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Holly, ; otlie* our ages/’ Everybody agreed. training trip, lie refuses to say where he at Duck Cove. Rev. J. E. Wilson of Fred-1
Mrs. .las. lying, O. 1). Hansop, Mr. and j “Begin, Red," remarked Lajoie lo - lia(| been, but wherever lie was he did eric-ton passed through last night enroute 
Mrs. Murray Ilolly, Messrs. Hevenor Ltd., | alme. the famous old bnck-toppea v | some lively training, for he is down to 149 home. Hev. W. C. Machum of Hantsport,
Miv and Mrs. !l/Belvea, Mrs. Long and er. lmin’ POuntjs, his old Boston Marathon weight, n. S„ went to his former home in St.
family, Harry and Edward Gorham, Mr. j “All right,” said Donahue. i uas u and says he will win Saturday night’s big Mary’s. Col. Vince, retiring president, went ] 
and Vlrs. Duncan G. Lingley, employes of ! in 1&75.” . t 'race at the Island Stadium. The Indian de-. night to his home in Woodstock.
Molly Br<x„ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Me- j “Session adjourned, shoutecl W ; dares lie can run in 1.03 flat if necessary | The eighth blueberry picnic given by the ; 
Mulkin. Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews, “This ts not a gathering o e 11 to win this race. ! Foresters’ lodge of Welsford was held yes-,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taylor. Temple of Hon- j Club.” . The Englishmen in Toronto arc tickled , ter day and wls a great success. There
or, office staff of the ( Cornwall & York Cant Bunt Lor., ba . over the trials A. E. Wood has made i were about 1000 people there. Excursion
cotton mills, Percy Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. ! while it is true that Ty Cobb is hitting during, the last week, and say that with - trains carried about 350 from here. The]
J. E. Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. John Bus- , , . . barder this season than he has Shrubh and Wood to cheer for they will : ( Cornet Band furnished music and
sell. » J-e C1 , joined the “big troupe," at the bave all the fun Saturday night. ! there was a programme of sports. The

---------- I™* |ime diere is one peculiar thing ------------------ » ——*------ j ladies of the Welsford Anglican church
Mi hael Gant y .1 )Ut i,is batting average. In former, “The agreement affords an | served dinner to tbout 700

Lower Cove lost one of its oldest in-1 reasons Ty has «.ware ken abk tobun. 1<$ measure of reciprocity, the M !
habitants yesterday, when Michael Clancy -md heat out ^ ,1(.’has tried application of Which Cannot but |p of „*nor ]la]l in Main street. Aid. ] _____

l^asscd away at his residence, 17 Brittain ^ season mr ■ , live]y ball gets to foster agriculture, and thereby K K Wigmore presided and the speakers
street, after an illness of eight month». .• and • .0",|„i<.k|v that even he with benefit tile vast majority of the were 11. A. Powell. Dr. Daniel, Robert
eauaed by a fall m the warehouse at Me-, he '"'at meed is unable t„ beat it to the Canadian „ecmle And SUCh ad- Maxwell and J. B. M. Baxter.
Leods wharf last ,January. He is stir-, nm great i-pteo is u. ™ . , ittill,, Vanaaidll peuple. = uv“ ““ s M„ar, i.eaeue of St. Peters
vived by his wife, one daughter-Mrs. J-; ‘J“„l1n!.. f,:r the great Vantage does not appear to beI aC- c,iurch' j^,,, a Mlc('esful pieuir at Chapel

J. Norris, 19 M. -lames street and one , • h ),its he has made to quirCd at the expense of Canadian (-;rove yesterday. The excursion party, ac-
sisler. Mrs. Joseph Thompson of Rox- m™be, of two IjndVStry.” From ‘‘The ReciprO- eompaùied by Rev. E. Holalnd. C. SS. li
on Fr dl/a tcinoL aT-U9W ‘ "‘it again .hows the baseball brains of agreement,” by Henri BOUT- was made up. of a large number of mem-

on 1 Ildar altci noon at -JU. - , , „ w1k.„ |,e learned that he eoiild / => hers and their friends.
not heat out a hunt he commenced to !nt «*•-»• ___________ , „r .____________ Much sympatly is being expressed tor
, 1,-u .,,,1 u,,id• "What's the use oh ----------- , . , 7 , Mr. and Mrs. ,.. L. 1 renholm, ol .1 6t.

Mrs. li. M. Jleb-ea died on Tuesday at i hunting when I am hitting the hall good The politician Who boasts about hin , tl ,heir bereavement caused
her home in Winnipeg. She was the am| ha.dr If I have a hatting slump 1 big yearning to defend she flag by the death of their infaut sou, Lajinond 
daughter of the late Deputy Sheriff Rank- may try it again.” ! when it IS in DO Clanger is in the O Iren holm, which CMr'
ine She left St. John about four years| , vitchcrV Gontrol. ! same Class with the hen which' ltev’ U’ A’ ^ °' lh<? MethwU‘t 1 "U

L^nrviveJ1 b^her lmriJnd, Iwo^tcis, (barley Nicholls, the veteran pi tv h. cm j cackles when there is no egg.
Misses Anuje *•’. and Hattie llankine. of w)îo ;s now running a semi-professional 

And tliree brothers, Frederick, nine in Kansas City, Mo., sa> s: * I j
l, William B. of Halifax, and ye.. why a pitcher who is playing oad 
of Winnipeg. The funeral v\ill every day cannot acquire perfect control., 

luj^Tplace in Winnipeg today. | never had any trouble in putting the j
ball where ! wanted it. The corners

ornaments when I was pitching an> I 
more than they are now. and I used to I 
be able to clip the edges easily enough.
That plate looks mighty lug to me. U 
always lias. If speed matched my control, 
right now, I might he up there pitching 
victories twice a week.

Diamond Sparkles.

Chicago 6, New York 2; St.
Brooklyn 8: Boston 3, Cincinnati 0; Pitts
burg 2, Philadelphia 3.

Eastern League—Rochester 13. 
deuce 3; Buffalo 9. Newark 6; Baltimore 
7. Montreal 1: Toronto 4, Jersey City I; 
Jersey City J, Toronto 4.

' Soft* Yarning7 -

Prov'-

ASK YOUR HATTER FOR THE 1

"MASCOT” IMORNING LOCALSCAP. Re®d-
ou luck.It will

Exclusive style made *X1rE|S 1 CO 
LONDON and worn by the maJbritloflislWre^É 
mro in Great Britain.
-i£S If any difficulty in obtaining 

—hatter, apply to our Dominion Agt
WREYFORD & CO.,

!

:r localrom

TORONTO.l

Mrs. Mary A. Whittaker
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Whitaker, 

Xridow of William S. Whittaker, took place 
at her late residence, 178 Metcalf street, 
last evening. She is survived by one adop
ted daughter, Mrs. Hartley Vanwarl, and 
granddaughter, Miss Alice Van wart, and 
two sisters Arid two brothers. The sis- 
'ters are Mrs. Tanzev Frost, of Millidge- 
\-ille avenue,, (and Mrs. Hannah Kimble, of 
Connecticut. The brothers are ex-A Id. 
Holder and Walter Holder, of Millidge 
avenue.

’Vhe funeral will take place at 2. p. in.

1

)

OPERA HOUSEWALL STREET NOIES OF TODAYThe Late Frederick O. Brown
The funeral of Frederick O. Brown, held 

yesterday afternoon from his late resi
dence in Holly street, was attended by 
many. Rev. J. E. 1 birdie conducted the 
funeral services. Beautiful floral emblems 
Were received from the following:—Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Mahoney, Mr. aqd Mrs. 
John E. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. H. Berry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fair Mason, Mr. and Mrs. 
D iS. Tap ley, Mr. and Mrs. YYm. Mason. 
Mrs. A. G. Munroe. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
G rearson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Farin
er, Mr. and Mrs. €. W. Higgins, Mrs. A.

Opening of the Regular Season

STARTING MONDAY. 
„ _ AUGUST 28/
NlghtS j MATINEE WEDNESDAY

The International Comedy Success.
William A. Brady, Ltd. jiresenta

(By dim-l privâtr wire* to -l: l- Mack- 
intosh & Vo.)

York, Aug. 23—Bank of England Four |New
rate unchanged.

American 
with fractional declines.

President Ripley of Atchison says that 
will have to be rr-

.locks in London irregularbury
i.' :

company’s employes 
duced unless business conditions improve. 

President Taft at Rochester defends ve- 
tl'eaties and says that Monroe

Mrs. R. M. Bel yen

BABY MINEcent peace 
doctrine is not involved.

President. Taft will decide whether na
tional banks shall own interest in other 
banking institution#.

Iron Age says that steel mills are s-caree- 
lv holding their position, production and 
shipments being in excels of new orders. 
Prices show continued irregularity.

As result of conference between repre
sentatives and senators from seven cot- 

states farmers in south will be urged 
to hold their cotton for thirteen vents a

ville church." accompanied by his mother,
Mrs. John Ross, of Charlottetown (P. K.
].), is spending part of his vacation at 
Murray Harbor.

Robert Connely, of Great Salmon River, 
in company with J. A. Robinson, a mem
ber of the Pejebseot Lumber Company, 

to the city by motor boat from Mar
tin Head last evening. The company has 
made arrangements for extensive lumber ton 
operations at the Head. Mr. Connely,

Hpicstioned about the election, said j pound.
the victory of James Lowell was as- j Interstate Commerce Commission gathcr- 

ÉRued. His popularity throughout the '• ing evidence for investigation ot express 
pcoimty would be sufficient to elect him • companies; hearing in New \ ork in early 
! without the great advantage of the *reci- | fall.
I procity issue.

Bv Margaret Mayo.

THE FUNNIEST PLAY EVER WRITTEN 4 ’

Now in its second year in London ; ont 
whole year in New York; six months in 
Chicago, and productions shortly to bt 
made in Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Soutfc 
America, South Africa and Australia.

this citjj 
of BugSI 
LeonJFl

I You will find relief ii|Zam- 
I It eases the t 
I pain, stops blei 
I ease. Persevei—«?, »
1 Buk, means cure: Why 
I this? Aa

'fg
MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES What the Halifax Papers Say:--

[fully .Mine' ia mliculously funny.-—
Revonler.

“The audience shrieked with laughter. 
—( hioniele.

I “Had the audience in convulsions” Ech* 
“The fun never tlags.”—Herald.

ament cannot be (lescribe<L,,1

John W. (iates left an estate valued at 
from M0,000,000 to *40.000,000. The bulk 
is left to his widow and son Charles G. 
Gates, equally.

William Ogden of Clarendon, Queen's 
county, had one of the toes of his right 
foot cut off, while chopping wood at his 
home yesterday.

iri tea j m/y/ÿ 

to yoi flavw 
strengthlZl frayant 

richness KeàT Rose 

Tea is bleaped with 
such nicel^ that it is 

the commnation of all 
three points of merit. 
Will you try a package^

ea
Twelve industrials declined .09 per cent. .
Twenty active railroads declined .99 per njj»' i io'Day anil Kmslie are declared the best 

of the National league iimpirea. 1 here 
is very little trouble when these two ar
bitrators are running the game.

Great interest, is being taken in the Na
tional League race in New N ork this sca- 

\o less than 25.000 paid to see M«>n 
day's game \rith Chicago, a record crowd 
for Monday.

New York crawled up nearer 
tional League leadership on Monday by 
taking a fast, ten-inning game from the 
champions. Incidentally, Marquant added 
another victory to his credit.

Magee.of Philadelphia secured the only 
St. John; home run made in the two big leagues 

on Monday.
a single in five times up. and yet his team 
iest to Pittsburg 10 to 7.

With Crawford and Gainov both hack 
iri the Detroit line-up the Tigers look 
much stronger than they were n week 
ago. They celebrated Crawford’s return 

Soaking the brain in alcohol does not by defeating New York in a close limiting
I gv.me, 5 to 4.

JLABOR DAY PICNIC,
: Night, $1.50 to 25c. 

Matinee, $1.00 to 25c.
SEAT SALE OPENS TODAY.

Members of the donation committee for 
the Labor Day picnic, which will be giv-1 
en by the Trades and Labor Council, are 
gratified to announce that an encouragingi 
list of prizes has already been received as 
gifts from the merchants of the city. The 
list follows: Thus. Mc A vit y, clock; Titos. 
Gorman, box of tea : Manchester Robert- 

Allison. Ltd., suit case : W. If. ’I’horne

PYTH IONS’ OFFK KBS.

LIBERAL
Political Picnics

Charlottetown, V. K. f., Aug. 23—The 
Grand I>»dge K nights of mMaritime

Pythias today elected the following offi- 
Grand Chancellor. Geo. E. Ritchie. 

Halifax : Vice Grand Chancellor, Geo. N. 
Palmer. Moncton; Prelate. C. L. MacKay, 
Chariottotown; Master-at-arms. J. R. Pol
icy. Si. Stephen ; Keeper of Record and 
Seals. Jas. Moulson, St. John; Master of 
Exchequer, G«-o. II. Clarke, Fredericton : 
Inner Guard, F. A. Kinnear,
L>nter Guard. S. NX*. McMackin. St. John; 
Supreme «l^^wentatfre, H. L. Gauler 
St. John.

The next convention will take place at 
Moncton on the third Tuesday in August,

OPERA HOUSE 
Two Nights and Sat. Matinee 

Aug. 25 and 26

Ithe .Na-
son
Co., Ltd., a selected rifle; F. J. Melner- 
ney & Co., order for a pair of pants; 
Butt & McCarthy, a |tair of pants; A. E. 
Jordan, umbrella ; AliL John McGoldrick. 
pair of lmots: Prank Curran. .$5; 11. A. 

j Powell. Gillette safety razor ; M. H. Agati. 
tool pad; Louis Green, box of cigars; 
Wm. 11. P.vne, box of cigars: Wm. Plün- 
ney, box of cigars: Thos. Rippey, nvo 
pounds coffee ; Wm. E. Baxter, two boxes 
cigars.

The picnic committee meets every even
ing previous to September 4, and all mem
bers arc cordially invited to attend.

will be held in Queens and 
Sunbury on the following 
dates :

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES
S5 Mildred and Rouclerelie also made a double and 1

ijTf IN THEi3

Aug. 25th, Friday,.. Oromocto 

Aug. 26th, Saturday,. . Waasis

a i Flight of Princes s'Iris§33 THE?1his good tea 11912.

< 11» li'irirlpreset a'*

mmsj
“THE TYRANT”

A Pleasing Film With a Moral
DON’T MISS HEARING

GERTRUDE MANN
“Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight ”
Thurs.-White’s ‘’Marguerite”

.WSC“INDIAN BROTHERS”G Edison Society DramaJacK Morrissey 
“Doherty"

Orchestraenirs Satur - SoovdarE “MONSIEUR f 9

M Kaiea™£erAnd “The New CooK”

:-r

Just ReceivedLarge Assortment
Without “Fruit-a-tives ”

BABY MINE, OPERA HOUSE, NEXT WEEK «
MOIRS CHOCOLATES

NOT LIVE” All the Choicest Kinds

NOW TO PLEASE THE KIDDIESI.^
1SPECIAL TODAY !

A Clever Little Girl in Sensational 
Cowboy Drama MR 3

90•• BESSIE’S RIDE ’’

DENTON MEADS Kalem Comedy

“WINNING
MOTHER

OVER”

Lubin Home 
Story iThe Rube Comedian and 

Funny Banjoist
TEST” . see “The Family Album”
AND NOW FOR OUR BANNER MATINEES;

S“THE 3
3

(

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

• *
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EDISON
“The Trapper’s $5 
MB” —one of the 
funniest stories ever 
written by the em
inent humorist “O. 
Henry.”

IT STARES YOU IN THE FACE!
I I

COWBOY DRAMA :
“A WESTERN WAIF”

Sensational Action. Extremely 
Good Story.

“THE TWO DAUGHTERS”
Imp Cornedv Product Overflowing 

v With Fun.

i
:?■

W>' SI

x 'i mi t

1
If
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i

<vr-j.
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Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Summer

AA

Co r
•»

7
o

Pains

Cholem Inf
all Loosenes&^F the BjKvels

May be Rapidly andJroectually Cure* 
of that Oldjmnd Sterling|Ren

ach.
Moj s.

m and

le Use

DR. FOWIÆR’S 
WILD STR

F
R

It has a reputation of over ■#years’^Bndlng and 
never fails to elthe^Plleve ycure.

Do not be imposed on by any unsa 
the ao-ealled Strawberry Compoxmd^ 
no-reputation substitutes may be oangerous b

mallus dearer who wishes to substitute 
Tor “ Dr^Powler’s,” as these uo-nsme, 

rour health.

Was So Bad With Summer Complaint He Passed Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deeeronto, Ont., writes :—“My little boy, Stanley, 

years old took the Summer Complaint and got so bad as to pass blood. I 
—1 tried everything I was told would ^

be good for it but to no avail until. >sx/\Xi A 
at last, 1 tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad 
to say I onlv gave him a few doses i 
of it before he was cured,” /*

The original is 
manufactured only by

THE T. MILBÜRN CO., Limited
TOBONTO, ONT.

35 CENTS

[I iIs]ï
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THIS EVENING INDIAN GUIDES SAVE 
HUNTER ATTACKED 

DY BIG WILD CAT

The Largest Beta)I Distributors of Ladies* 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS. Test Our School SuitsLiberal ward meetings in various wards.

Special meeting of L. U. L. No. 70 in 
their rooms. Fairville.

Hall game between Young St. dolma and 
| St. Michaels on Marathon grounds at 6.15.

Uiood singing, the orchestra and motion 
pictures at the Nickel.

I^Late songs and motion pictures at the Frank W< ^ 0f Boston, in New
^Vaudeville and motion pictures at the j Brunswick Woods, Has an

Motion pictures and songs at the Experience He Will Long Re-
Motion pictures ami singing at the star. member— Indians Plucky Work 
Regular meeting of the Teamsters* Union] 

tonight.
Vit y Cornet Band conceit at Seaside 

Park.

A BARGAIN IN
Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas

I
■ I

School1 days will soon be here and we’ve got the kind of 
suits that stand the wear and tear that youngsters naturally 
give them, and moreover, our prices are lower than you’ve been 
in the habit of paying. There are many,smart litttie style features 
on our Boys Suits that are not found elsewhere. Take a look.

M

Boys’ Two Piece Suits, made with either the plain or bloonver 
pants,

Boys Three Piece Suits, made with either the plain or bloomer 
pants

! A correspondent sends the following: — 
| Nothing less than an exceptional brave $2.00 to $6.50

1is,4
We have just received about one hundred Ladies' Rain 

Umbrellas which we secured much below the regular price, 
and if you are one of the hundred fortunate ones that secure 
one, you will get a bargain indeed.

LADIES’ STRONG RAIN UMBRELLAS, Gloria Silk Top, 
23 inch Paragon frames, steel rods, fancy silver ball and stylish 
mission wood handles, your choice of the one hundred at

' act on tlw part of Jack Solomon and, 
j t hief Noel Sacrbi, two famous Indian 
: guides, saved the life of Frank W. Lord,
’ of Boston, on Wednesday, August 16. They 
: had been fishing at Trout Lake, near. 
1 Glenwood, N. B., and had their tent 
: pitched near the stream that runs from 

No. 6 Battery Artillery will meet at the the lake. Mr. Lord wandered down stream 
drill hall, Barrack Square, for gun drill ; about dusk, and Sacrbi and Solomon be- 
tonight at 8 o'clock.

$4.50 to $10.00
Boys’ Separate Pants, Made in the plain or bloomer, "style 
.....................................................................................35c. to $2.25
We are also showing a good assortment of boys’ sweaters, 

coat sweaters, shirts, collars, ties, stockings, caps, overalls,

LOCAL NEWS mV
*-

ARTILLERY. >un
derwear, etc.

| cf nring anxious, started after him.
! They were just turning a bend in the 
j stream and had sited Lord when they 

In the police court this morning Allan ; heard the unwelcome yell of the “Injun
Whipple and William Nowlin were each, Devil ”----------‘ ** M * 1 rr" ' 1
fined $8 or thirty days in jail.

POLICE COURT H. N. DeMILLE & CO.I - ■ 

i
I — or species of wild cat. They quick
ened their steps and reached Lord’s side 
just as the cat leaped toward him. 

Solomon drew his hunting knife and 
George H. Seeley of Dalhousie has been as the cat landed on Lord’s back Sacrbi, 

appointed a provincial constable. Rev. A. • with super-human strength caught the 
C. Lambert, of Lord’s Cove has been au- beast by the fore leg and turned it round, 
thorized to solemnize marriages. j a little. Then Solomon made a lunge at

I it*s throat with the knife, but missed. 
NEW FIRM | However he made another thrust and al-

The Royal Gazette contains notice that most cut off the cat’s head. Lord was 
George J. Barrett and H. Leslie Smith of struggling and writhing with pain, but 
St. John, have gone into partnership under the cat was conquered and a man’s life 
the name of Barrett & Smith as dealers saved. Mr. Lord was very badly bruised, 
in gasolene engines, machinery and sup- and it will be a few weeks before he will 
plies. | be able to fish again, but he will never

forget his narrow escape and the great 
bravery displayed by Chief Sacrbi and 
Jack Solomon. The skin was sent to 
Fredericton to be mounted.

Accompaning the article sent to the 
Times was a picture of Mr. Lord and tl^e 
guides taken at their camp.

99 cts. each - Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St
RECENT APPOINTMENTS.

f v;
SALE FRIDAY MORNING 8 O’CLOCK

T
DOWLING BROTHERS■

95 and lOl King Street

GETS CHATHAM THEATRE.
The Chatham Gazette says that F. G. 

Spencer of St. John has taken a lease of 
the Royal Opera House there and will con
duct a moving picture entertainment and 
likely vaudeville, opening on September

vA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S 15.

SCHOOL INSPECTORSRECENT ASSIGNMENTS 
Leon Paul Roy, of St. Leonards has as

signed and a meeting of his creditors has 
been called for August 26. G. Adrian Hall- 
ett of Grand Falls has assigned to Sheriff 
Tibbitts and a meeting, of his creditors has 
been called for Sept. 1.

m A DRESS GOODS BARGAIN! 
YES, A REAL BARGAIN

NCtKMfiE
Meeting With the Chief Superinten 

dent Tomorrow — Some of the 
Subjects to Be Taken up

MR. SHERMAN.
Ernest A. Sherman, of Cedar Rapids, la., 

has becoime connected with the Russell 
Miller Milling Company, Minneapolis, as 
assistant sales^ manager and assistant ad
vertising manager. Mr. Sherman, it will 
be remembered spoke here some months 
ago for commission government.

LOSS ADJUSTED.
The only adjustment so far made in the 

recent Union street fire loss, is that on 
the William Bell property. The insurance 

this building was held $3,000 in the 
Queen, $2,000 in the Scottish Union and 
National, and $1,000 in the Canadian Fire 
Insurance Co. The adjustment is made at 
$211.

Such a bargain as will pay you to anticipate wants. 
These Dress Goods are not old stock but goods that have 
been purchased at a great reduction from a concern clear
ing out odds and ends, i. e., quantities that are not large 
enough to sample to their agents.

37 1-2 cents a yard, for about 2,000 yards of materials 
‘ing of All Wool Serges, Tweeds, Granite Cloths, 

Black Cheviots, Oxford Grey Baige, Panamas, Striped Cliev- 
rondf, tifc^Hne Striped Serges, Voiles and Cream Serges. 
NothingXmt all wool goods in this lot and some of them 

worth as high as $1.00 a yard.
No samples during this sale.

Inspectors’ conference with the chief 
superintendent, to be held in the provinc
ial government rooms here, beginning at 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning, includes:— 

The desirability of bringing to the no
tice of school boards the necessity of hav
ing school*buildings and property insured. 

The sanitary condition of schools.
How may we secure more accurate school 

returns?
What disposition should be made of the 

property taxable for schools in unorgan
ized and vacant school districts.

What have been the results of the teach
ing of elementary agriculture in the public 
school? How may they be improved? 

School meetings—Appeals. •
What have been the results of physical 

training?
What have been the influences of mov

ing picture shows upon the pupils of the 
public schools?

Should the high school course be extend
ed one year? p

Is it desirable that à summer school 
should be organized for the teachers of 
the province? .

«Suggestions as to changes in the course 
of instruction or text books.

Suggestions as to improvements in coun
try or provincial teachers’ institutes. 

What, in your opinion, are the subjects 
and has made many ! least effectively taught?

ï

on

:

com
: NEW MANAGER.

Fredericton Mail:—F. W. Hatheway has 
been appointed manager of the Crystal 
Stream Steamboat Company's office in this 
city. Mr. Hatheway made many friends 
with the business men and travelling pub
lic during his connection with the Star 
Une and they will be pleased to see him 
back in the steam boat business.

■

I \

PT
GOING TO CALGARY.

Friends of Hugh H. Reid, local manager 
for F. W. Bird & Son, of Prince Win. 
street, will regret to hear that* he is to 
leave the city "this evening, but will be 
pleased to learn that he has been pro
moted to the office of manager of the Cal
gary branch. Mr. Reid has been here 
about three years, 
friends both in social and business circles, j General business.

}<

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. \
£

59 Charlotte Street
. vOITc

I
NEW .SUMMER HOME.

St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Three new d-well- 
ing-houses are in course of erection in St.
Andrews. E. A. Smith, of St. John, has 
a most charming summer home well ad 
va need toward completion. It is located 
between the Algonquin hotel and the har
bor front. Herbert Smith is superintend 
ing the work on. this building.

CAUSED INCONVENIENCE.
The derailing of a ballast car near the 

‘ fill” on the lately acquired C. P. R. 
property in Mill street tied up matters on

j the main line for two hours this morning, many years in charge of the boats on Lily 
I A car loaded with ballast jumped tlie rails j Lake but for the last two or three years 
I about 9 o'clock and stalled the incoming bad resided with his grandson, Harley A. 
, Fredericton train. The passengers from ' Knox in Millidgeville. 
the latter left at the Cold Storage ware-

I house, and walked in from there. The1 paralysis on Friday night last and vester- 
I outgoing suburban was held up for two day was taken to the hospital in hope of 
hours while the dibbled car was being * improvement but 'he passed away this 
replaced. j morning. He is survived by three daugh-

! ters. all in the States. The funeral will 
I be held on Saturday af tern on at 2.30 
. o’clock, from Millidgeville.

iWAS FOR LONG TIME 
IN CHARGE OF ROW 

BOATS ON LILY LAKE

! 1 While You Think of it
b Have Your Furs 

Renovated Now
fci

6
The death of George Knox occurred 

this morning in the General Public Hos
pital in his 77th year. Mr. Knox was for

While they ran receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which atf such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

|

1 Mr. Knox was seized with a stroke of

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne®Co., MISSING BOY RETURNS 
The return of Kenneth Bain, the four

teen >ear old son of Mrs. Thomas Bain
of 25 Peter street, occasioned great relief j yiig- m nPlfclP Af TUf 
to anxious parents. The lad had failed to j uLUulliu Ul I ML

EHrBSESB m* tomorrow
times to play about t

'
accustomed
boats alone: the the water front and fears The following is the programme to be! 
were entertained that he might have been ;( gjvell at the Centennial supervised play- 
droNvned. Enquiries at trains and boats ! grounds tomorrow afternoon 
were fruitless, and the worst was about Chorus—My Own Canadian Home,
feared when he arrived at his home at Recitation—Glena Toole,

i late hour on Tuesday night. He ex Song—Celia Cohen.
1 plained that he had taken a trip to Wood Recitation—Alice Burgess,
stock anil came in on the Boston train Song—Dolly Weizel. 
that night. Flag Drill -By Girls.

1 Address—Mrs. E. A. Smith 
Song—Esther Cohen.
Recitation -Dorothy Barnes.
Song—Veda Waterbury.
Recitation—Yet ta Tanzman.
Hoop Drill—By 16 girls.
Address—Mayor Frink.
Song Irene Crompton.
Address Mr. Pixley.
Soil—Old Kentucky Home.

God Save the King.

:1

È

DRIFTWOOD IN RIVER A 
DANGER TO MOTOR BOATS

I
■

:
!

: A matter which has been the cause of: 
much complaint of late among the motor | 

I boat owners who arc fond of taking a 
j spin from lndiantown up river a little: 
; distance, is the large quantity of drift

At the Every Day Club grounds there 
! will also be a programme, and at both j 
grounds there will he a display of samples 

j wood floating from the booms of some of of work done hv the children.
| the mills along the water front. To those ;
! having gasolene boats this is an import
ant matter, as it does not require a very 

• large floating billelt or “butt" to throw 
| the propellor out of gear, particularly in 
the case of the smaller launches. ,

«Several motor boat owners have suffered 
considerably in this way during the sum- 

: mer, and one boat had to he towed back
| at least twice to lndiantown because of Chatham, Aug. 24—(Special)—Word of,
I the propellor having been thrown out of the death of David Fraser in Boston on j SeC them.
I gear by drift wood. It is felt by boat Thursday last was received here today. »
; owners that an effort should he made to He was a former resident of Chatham, liv- j Sf6 
dispose of this drift wood by fii$\ rather ing at one time in St. John street. He ,

j than by letting it float in the river. In was about sixty years of age and lived j Splendid SClCCtlOn. 
many cases this is what is done, hut not with his sister. Mrs. Win. C. Johnson. His 
in all. / brother. Alexander, in the states also sur-

------------- . ----------------- : vives. Mr. Frasers wife died some years

Something New In Soft Hats for FallCHATHAM MAN IS
DEAD IN BOSTON

We are showing some of our New Soft Hals for Fall and invite you to come In and 
These hats are something entirely new and are beieg shown only by us. They 

English hats made from rough finished felt, in green, grey, brown, in shapes to afford a!
Prices $1.50 and $2.5t

j agoLIBERAL ELECTORS For motoring these are splendid hats, as they are soft and light.
w. e. t. v.

The annual convention of the W. (\ T. 
The Liberal electors of the various U. will he held in Fredericton on August 

wards will meet in their respective ward 29. The executive will meet on Monday 
rooms for regular work each night until ' evening on arrival of the train from St.1 
Sept. 21st. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET!

9-21 John.

_______ ...................................-_1 «..
k.

GLENWOOD RANGES
MAKE COOKING EASY

Provide your home with a GLENWOOD RANGE, and you are 
sure to have satisfaction from your cooking.

When yon purchase a GLENWOOD RANGE you have the best 
range that is on the market today, the range that for the past 50 
years has proven its superiority over all other makes, in the busy 
kitchens of the United States.

In St. John alone we have over 2700 in use daily which is good 
evidence of what St. John housekeepers think of the GLENWOOD 
RANGE.

Ask your neighbor who is using the GLENWOOD what she 
thinks of it and through her recommendation you will be induced 
to buy, at least one half of all GLENWOODS' aie sold through the 
enthusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user. Call and have us 
show you why the GLENWOODS 
and why they are giving such satisfaction.

4L

superior to all other makes,

McLEAN, HOLT $ COMPANY,
(Canadian manufacturers )

Foundry, Courtenay Bay Iron Works, 5-43 Albion Street. Retail 
Store and Sales Room. No. 155 Union Street, St. John, X. B. 

Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD Catalogue.

AUGUST 24, 1911

TEe Dr. Jaeger’s Men’s Wear Store
The Jaeger name and trade-mark guarantee pure wool In place of frequently 

mixed with from 25 to 75 per cent, of cotton or other cheap and Inferior adulterants; it 
also guarantees that the stockinet underwear is made of undyed natural yarns in pfetce 
of yarns dyed to resemble the ” natural ” color.

The Jaeger company maintain a laboratory fitted with every requisite for-testing 
chemically and microscopically the purity of woolen materials, by the comflppy’e own 
analyst and experienced chemist.

i\'f
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SOME OF THE GOODS IN STOCK o’ !
Coat Sweaters In White. Gray and Heather Men’s Wool Belts, - dl2! $1.25 each 

$5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00 Knitted Motor Scarfs InirCfc'h colors,
VI .00 to $3.50

$1.50, 2.00 pfer garment Wool Knitted Gloves In White. Gray, Cam
el Hair, Heather and Black.

50, 75c, $1.00, 1.50 per pair
Golf Caps in the latest English patterns,

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50
Auto Caps of heavy fleecy all-wool.

$1.50, 2*60 each 
Knitted Caps in White. 75c; Da* and 

medium Gray,
! Travelling Rugs In fancy Checks and Tar.

$1.00, 1.50 per pair | tans. $7.50, $9, $10, $11, $14
Dressing Gowns, Lounge Jackets, Vests

Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers,

Pure Wool Combinations,
$3.00, 4.25 per Suit

Fancy Pure Wool Taffeta Shirts,
$4.50 each

Black Cashmere Half-Hose,
35, 50, 60c per pair

Fancy Black Cashmere Half-Hose,
50, 60, 75c per pair $1.00

Golf Stockings In all &>lors,

SKgîSGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

0ÜRST0RE WILL BE CLOSED 
FOR A FEW DAYS

To allow us to take stock, when we will
- - - put on a - - -

r BIG REORGANIZATION SALEi
when Great Bargains will be the order of the day.

ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

DO YOU KNOW YOU CAN PURCHASE

Trunks, Suit Cases Etc
cheaper and hotter here than anywhere else in the city. If 
a douht remain in your mind as to where t<> buy your travel- 

. ling requisites, come in and sc us.
TRUNKS, $2.00, $2.50, $3.15, $3.50, $3.85, $4.35, $4.70, 

$5.00, $6.15.
SUIT CASES, $1.20 to $6.50
JAP MATTING SUIT CASES, (leather tipped),

Special $1.50

S. W.McMACKIN, 335 Main St

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, hut we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Yici Kid. Calf and Enamel leathers, $1.50, $2.Of) and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in la.-ts and '<!' 1 he most popular
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes- bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work.

h
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